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Please print the following LEGAL NOTICE on:
Thursday, February 4, 2021 AND Thursday, February 11, 2021.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted procurement solicitations at www.tips-usa.com
for the following categories:
210201 E-Rate
210202 Portable Modular Buildings 2 Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy and Solar Solutions and Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and Active Shooter Safety and Security Solutions 2 Part with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and Materials (JOC)
Proposals are due and will be opened on March 19, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time. Call 866-839-8477
for problems with website or questions.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Electronic tear sheets are required for this ad.
Please email proofs, tear sheet copies, affidavit and invoice to Kristie Collins at kristie.collins@tipsusa.com, when they are available.
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Health
CEOs from Mental Health America and 14 top
mental health organizations join together to prioritize
response to nation’s escalating mental health crisis
The chief executives of the nation’s 14 leading mental
health advocacy organizations and professional associations today announced the formation of a unified
coalition with a common vision in response to the nation’s mental health crisis.
“The CEOs of many of the major mental health organizations in the nation affirmed our collective commitment to the mental health of the nation and a reimagined system of care for people with mental illnesses,”
said Mental Health America’s President and CEO Paul
Gionfriddo. “This new system would be built from the
needs of real people, not providers or advocates. And
it focuses on prevention, early identification and intervention, integrated services, and recovery for all – for
which MHA has been advocating for a century.”
As more than half of all Americans struggle with
their mental health due to the impact of COVID-19,
the leadership group is a first-of-its-kind, solutions-focused collaboration among the top mental health organizations and their chief executives to address the
crisis and offer state and regional officials a blueprint
for systemic reform. The partnership effectively establishes and rallies a rarely seen solidarity in the mental

health space. It speaks to the urgency of the mental
health emergency, reminiscent of previous collaborations established to address major health crises, including cancer in the 1970s and the HIV/AIDS in the
1980s.
“The pandemic has focused the nation’s attention
on mental health and the inequities baked into our
service delivery system,” Gionfriddo said. “If implemented, the principles and strategies imbedded in this
visioning document will address those inequities and
ensure that no person – of any racial, ethnic, or cultural group – with a mental health condition is ever
again treated as a second-class citizen, as a danger to
themselves or others, or as someone whose unavoidable health condition is somehow their own fault.”
The leadership coalition is comprised of CEOs from
the American Psychological Association, the American Psychiatric Association, the Kennedy Forum, the
Massachusetts Association for Mental Health, Meadows Mental Health Policy Institute, Mental Health
America, the National Association for Behavioral
Healthcare, the National Alliance on Mental Illness,
the National Council for Behavioral Health, One Mind,

Pegs Foundation, the Steinberg Institute, the Treatment Advocacy Center and Well Being Trust.
The leadership coalition’s plan – titled A Unified Vision for Transforming Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Care – calls for policy, programs and standards
that prioritize mental health care and address the social and economic conditions – including racism and
discrimination – that disproportionately impact people of color and the poor, and result in inadequate and
inequitable access to effective, humane treatment.
And the coalition is calling on the nation’s federal,
state, and local public officials to respond.
“It will take the commitment of our nation’s public
officials to redirect the billions of dollars being wasted
each year on incarceration and other failed systems of
care to a public health model such as this,” Gionfriddo
concluded. “But these billions of dollars – now properly
invested – will save countless lives and trillions of dollars in the years to come.”
View the Vision Statement at https://mhanational.
org/sites/default/files/A%20Unified%20Vision%20
for%20Transforming%20Mental%20Health%20
and%20Substance%20Use%20Care.pdf.

How to set and achieve goals
This time of year brings many new opportunities. Venturing outside of your comfort zone to create new goals
could be something you are ready to take on. If so, there
are five steps commonly known as the SMART process to
help you get started on the path to success. As you determine what you want to accomplish in 2021, ask yourself
these questions:
1. Is my goal specific? Your goal should be clearly defined,
leaving no room for ambiguity. The narrower your
goal, the more you’ll understand the steps necessary to
achieve it.
2. Is my goal measureable? Include precise amounts and
dates when drafting your goal. The more details, the
better. This will give you the opportunity to re-evaluate
and course correct, as needed.
3. Is my goal attainable? Before you begin working toward
a goal, decide whether it’s something you can achieve
now or whether there are additional preliminary steps
you should take to become better prepared.
4. Is my goal relevant? Your goals should align with your values and larger, long-term goals. If a goal doesn’t contribute toward your broader objectives, you may want
to reconsider it.
5. Is my goal timely? Setting a time period for your goals will
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HEALTHbeat
By DR. NUDUKWE UDUMA, MD
UT Health East Texas

help you prioritize and provide motivation to keep you
on track.
Here are some examples of goals that follow this process:
• My goal is to walk one mile, four times a week on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday for three months.
• My goal is to read six books that I have not read before
Dec. 31.
• My goal is to workout at home for 30 minutes, three
times a week on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
six months.
• My goal is to cook 12 new recipes with a family member or friend via FaceTime, Zoom or another platform.
Let us know what your goals are by adding the
hashtag #NewYearNewYou to your New Year’s resolutions on social media.

Some of the most common New Year’s resolutions include exercising more, eating healthier, losing weight,
saving money and quitting smoking. Self-care and
mental health goals are also great to include, such as
reducing stress, starting a new hobby, learning a new
skill, getting more quality sleep or focusing on personal
growth.
Many things have changed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, so think out of the box when working towards
achieving you goals. For example, if your gym is closed
or you do not feel comfortable attending, try exercising
at home or outdoors. There are many health benefits to
being outdoors, so if the weather allows work on your
goals outdoors.
The main thing is to stick with it. If you hit a bump in
the road, don’t quit! This is normal. Get back on course
and step by step you will reach your goals.
Information provided by Nudukwe Uduma, MD, a
board-certified psychiatrist at UT Health North Campus Tyler. For more information about behavioral health
services, visit https://uthealtheasttexasdoctors.com/services/psychiatry-and-psychology or call 903-877-7000 to
schedule an appointment.
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ESTATE
SALES
Sweet Magnolia
Estate Sale
65 CR 1046 (Briarwood Lane) off
67 West in Mount
Pleasant. February
5, 9:00 - 5:00 &
February 6, 9:00
- 4:00. House,
Garage & patio are
full. No debit or
credit cards. Please
wear a mask.

LEGAL
The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted procurement solicitations at www.tips-usa.com for the following
categories:
210201 E-Rate
210202 Portable Modular Buildings 2 Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy and Solar Solutions and Services 2
Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and Active Shooter Safety and Security
Solutions 2 Part with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and Materials (JOC)
Proposals are due and will be opened on March 19, 2021 at
3:00 pm local time. Call 866-839-8477 for problems with
website or questions.

REAL
ESTATE
Lake Of Pines House, cinder block
24x40, with shop/
bedroom 24x24,
gas fireplace, 5
lots, maint.- free
swimming pool.
Located 7 miles
from Jefferson, TX.
Cash, Make Offer.
870-279-1435
*Gunny *Appointment Only. jackieleedeen@gmail.
com

Advertise in The Pittsburg
Gazette Classifieds

each additional
word 25¢
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Business / Classifieds
Sales percent grows in Pittsburg due to local shopping
The City of Pittsburg saw a raise
in its Economic Growth in the year
2020. Due to the Pandemic, more residents shopped locally and supported their community. According to
data released by the City of Pittsburg,
because of the efforts of Pittsburg citizens, the percentage of sales growth
went up 14.8 percent. Keeping your
business local helps to improve and
upkeep the city parks, public safety,
water utilities, and provide other city
enhancements. Let us continue to
shop locally in the year 2021.
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LEGAL
Request for Proposals
Northeast Texas Community College
(NTCC) District invites all “qualified
professional firm(s)” to submit request
for Proposals (RFP) responses for
NTCC’s Pre-Engineered Building for the
following solicitation:
•Request for Proposals (RFP) # RFP2021-01RFP can be found at www.ntcc.
edu/about-us/public-notices
Submit response to:
Northeast Texas Community College
(NTCC) Attention: Jeff Chambers # RFP2021-01 2886 FM 1735
Mount Pleasant, Texas 75455
By no later than: March 23, 2021 at 2:00
p.m., Central Standard Time (CST)
On the date and at the time for submission of proposals, responses will
be opened and identified by proposer
name. However, proposals will not be
read aloud. Proposals that arrive after
the date and time for submission of
proposals will be considered late and
will not be opened.
Proposals from respondents may not be
withdrawn for a period of one hundred
twenty
(120)days subsequent to the date and
time for submission without the consent
of the Workforce Program Developer.
NTCC reserves the right to accept or
reject any or all proposals in whole or in
part, to waive informalities or technicalities, to clarify ambiguities, and to
award items or groups of items as may
be in the best interest of NTCC.

HELP WANTED

Application has been made with Texas
Alcoholic Beverage commission in accordance with provisions of Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Code for a wine and beer
retailer’s off-premise permit by Riyana
And Rigina Corporation DBA Quick Track
22 to be located at 403 S Greer Blvd,
Pittsburg -TX 75686 . Officers of Said
Corporation is Shanta Poudel.
The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS)
has posted procurement solicitations
at www.tips-usa.com for the following
categories:
210201 E-Rate
210202 Portable Modular Buildings 2
Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy and Solar
Solutions and Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and Active Shooter Safety and Security Solutions 2 Part
with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and Materials
(JOC)

Join Our
Team!
We are now hiring for all positions for a new IHOP
Restaurant location in Pittsburg, Texas
General Manager
(must be willing to train in a different location for 6-8 weeks)

Manager • Shift Leader • Hostess • Wait Staff • Cook
We are a growing company with upward mobility and are looking for
highly motivated, energetic and team oriented candidates!

Please visit www.kimscstores.com
and click on careers to apply!

Proposals are due and will be opened on
March 19, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time.
Call 866-839-8477 for problems with
website or questions.

STORAGE
E-Z SELF STORAGE
Hwy 271, Pittsburg
903-856-3611
Clean, insulated, card
operated security gates,
24 hour access. Moving
supplies and U-Haul Dealer.

Pittsburg
Storage
Sizes from 5x10 to boat size.

903-563-1317

NOTICE
Storage units
2,3,12,31 have 30
days to call Tri-Lake
Storage at 903-4743378 and make a
payment before the
locks are cut. TriLake is north of Bob
Sandlin State Park.

FOR RENT
Walker Creek Village
22 PR 54607
Pittsburg, TX 75686
903-855-0311

Now accepting
applications
• Multi-Family Affordable
Housing
• 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments
• CH/A
• Patio
• Appliances
• W/D connections
• On-Site Laundry
• Community Room
• Social Services
• Office Open 8-5 Weekdays
Equal Housing
Opportunity

Handicap
Accessible

Strube ProPertieS
903-563-1317
2 BR - Northtown Apts.
1 BR - Village Apts.

Everyone's looking
for something.
Find what you need every week in the
NE Texas

Classifieds
To place your ad, call

903-856-6629

REAL ESTATE
Lake Of Pines - House, cinder block
24x40, with shop/bedroom 24x24, gas
fireplace, 5 lots, maint.- free swimming
pool. Located 7 miles from Jefferson, TX.
Cash, Make Offer. 870-279-1435 *Gunny
*Appointment Only. jackieleedeen@
gmail.com

Advertise in The Pittsburg
Gazette Classifieds
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January 19, 2021
Don Whitman
Russell Johns Associates LLC
1001 S Myrtle Ave. Suite 7
Clearwater, FL 33756
Please print the following LEGAL NOTICE on:
Thursday, February 4, 2021 AND Thursday, February 11, 2021.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted procurement solicitations at www.tips-usa.com
for the following categories:
210201 E-Rate
210202 Portable Modular Buildings 2 Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy and Solar Solutions and Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and Active Shooter Safety and Security Solutions 2 Part with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and Materials (JOC)
Proposals are due and will be opened on March 19, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time. Call 866-839-8477
for problems with website or questions.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Electronic tear sheets are required for this ad.
Please email proofs, tear sheet copies, affidavit and invoice to Kristie Collins at kristie.collins@tipsusa.com, when they are available.
Thank you,

“Connecting Members and Vendors Together”
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NFL needs more leaders like Vincent
Jarrett Bell
Columnist
USA TODAY

TAMPA, Fla. – Sometimes, I’d swear
Troy Vincent has been cloned. The
NFL’s executive vice president of football operations has his ﬁngerprints all
over the place when it comes to the
league’s wide range of issues, strategies, ventures and the primary product
itself, the game.
Never mind the oﬃcial title. His job
description, which includes oversight of
the oﬃciating department and the nuts
and bolts of game operations, merely
scratches the surface.
But let’s start with Vincent’s chief
role. It has been challenging enough
with so many added layers as the league
pulled oﬀ its ambitious goal of playing a
complete season (sans the preseason
and the Pro Bowl) during a pandemic
that culminates with Super Bowl 55.
“It’s the power of teamwork,” he told
USA TODAY. “I’ve always believed in it.
There’s power when people come together for a common cause. In this case,
if everyone is not aligned – the players,
the medical experts, the NFLPA (National Football League Players Association), the teams – then you don’t have
even a remote chance of any success.”
Vincent, 50, reﬂected from the NFL’s
headquarters hotel adjacent to Tampa
Convention Center after returning from
a walk-through for a Tuesday event at
Just Elementary School, less than two
miles from Raymond James Stadium.
Interestingly, the community service
project isn’t among the many leaguesanctioned activities common during
Super Bowl week (and even this week,
as COVID-19 has ushered in a severely
scaled-back Super Bowl environment).
Vincent’s family foundation, Love
Thy Neighbor, has for years adopted a
school in the Super Bowl city to support.
Troy and his wife, Tommi, and their 15year-old twins (three other children are
adults) were at the school with several
others Monday working through details
for the donated technology equipment
that the STEM school lacked.
“We’re trying to bridge the educational gap,” Vincent said.
This tells you something else about
Vincent, who grew up in Trenton, New
Jersey, and played 16 seasons as an NFL
defensive back. For all of his NFL work,
there’s another track. He and Tommi,
married for 26 years, also adopted
schools in cities that have hosted the
draft. Then there are vacations, which
in the NFL universe typically begins in
late June and extends into July before
camps open. Vacations over several
non-pandemic years for the Vincents
have usually been built around the
weeklong tours of Historically Black
Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) arranged for underprivileged children.
A few years ago, I reached out to Vincent on a weekend. He said he’d get
back to me after he ﬁnished up with the
kids. Again, he wasn’t referring to his
kids. He has a mentoring program for
high school football players that he conducts on Saturdays in Baltimore, which
includes on and oﬀ-the-ﬁeld tutoring.
Asked this week if he had to scrap the
program during the pandemic, he said,
“No, we just had to scale it back.”

Troy Vincent is the NFL executive vice president of football operations but his
contributions extend well beyond the job title and work hours. BRYNN ANDERSON/AP

Let Derrick Brooks, the former Buccaneers Hall of Fame linebacker, put the
essence of Vincent into context. “Since
I’ve known Troy, you’ve always seen his
love for serving,” Brooks said, alluding
to Vincent’s Christian values. “It’s apparent. It starts with his faith. He and
Tommi are very in tune with what it
means to lead by faith.”
Brooks, enlisted as an appeals oﬃcer
in a position jointly arranged by the
league and NFLPA that addresses onﬁeld discipline, went on to rave about
the impact Vincent had in improving
services provided by the league for retired NFL players. That ﬂowed out of
Vincent’s previous position at league
headquarters, where he overhauled the
Player Engagement Department.
Others point to Vincent’s key role in
diversity and inclusion initiatives as a
deﬁning measure. The issue, which
most notably focus on opportunities for
minority coaches and executives, has
gained increasing attention as one hiring cycle after another have frustrated
minority coaches and other proponents
for equality. And no league executive
has provided a stronger voice on the issue than Vincent, the league’s highestranking Black executive.
In December, Vincent drew headlines – and some brushback criticism –
for his scathing rebuke of the hiring
practices of not only the NFL teams that
pay his salary but also the sports industry at large as he bemoaned the minimal
opportunities provided to minorities. It
was so rare, yet unapologetically refreshing, for a high-ranking league executive to speak with such passion to an
issue that resonates for a signiﬁcant
portion of, well, the NFL’s fan base. This,
of course, coincides with his tireless efforts behind the scenes, with include
working closely with Commissioner
Roger Goodell, the league’s diversity
committee and the Fritz Pollard Alliance, which promotes minority hiring.
“It’s our issue,” Vincent said. “It’s not
the issue of the commissioner, or people
of color, or women. It’s our issue. For us
to dance around it, no! This is a problem.
This is not about shaming anyone, because I have to work with individuals to
make progress. I was just trying to state
truth and where we all should be heading and why – because it’s the right
thing to do.”

Later in December, the league conducted a two-day virtual seminar for
HBCU students interested in seeking
non-playing careers in the sports industry. Of course, Vincent had a key role in
the program that included speakers
from teams and the league. And of
course Vincent, who also played a role in
connecting the league and its in-house
media operation to the National Association of Black Journalists (NABJ) to create an internship program, sounded a
bit embarrassed when asked about it.
“It’s just being a connector and a facilitator,” Vincent said. “Lead from behind. Get the right people to the table.”
He knows. The lack of opportunity
for coaches is part of a larger picture reﬂected throughout the NFL on many
fronts … as in society at large.
“When you see the lack of respect,
lack of acknowledgment of disenfranchised people, we have (HBCU) institutions that produce the best and the
brightest people of color in all areas.
Looking for talented people? They’re
right over here. They’re not just at predominantly white institutions.”
David Cornwell, the sports attorney
who in the 1980s worked at NFL headquarters and established the ﬁrst minority coaches fellowship among other
initiatives, can relate well to Vincent.
Cornwell knows the landscape, the battles and the politics. He also believes
that Vincent’s background – toward the
end of his playing career he became
president of the NFLPA and was once
considered a possible successor to late
union chief Gene Upshaw – makes him
uniquely qualiﬁed for his wide-ranging
role as arguably Goodell’s most valuable
lieutenant.
“The key ingredient is what he brings
to it with his authenticity as a person,”
Cornwell said. “He was a great player,
but he’s turned out to be a remarkable
man, husband and father, too, with a
tireless commitment to the NFL.”
Cornwell brings up an adage when
considering Vincent: The reward for being responsible is more responsibility.
“His approach to politics is to be effective,” Cornwell said. “In some organizations, performance is never an issue
unless it’s not there.”
Which brings us back to the chief
role. Vincent has also been the liaison –
and enforcer in sticky cases that in-

volved outbreaks with the Titans and
Ravens, plus compliance issues with the
Broncos and Raiders, and the relocation
of the 49ers to Arizona for several weeks
– in dealing with the teams and the pandemic. It was not always smooth, yet at
various stages of the season Vincent
would quickly recite the number of contests played as context for the goal of
playing 256 regular-season games before the playoﬀs.
“We had to have constant communication and be ﬂexible on our end as
well,” Vincent said, which only begins to
address the league’s challenge.
Without a pandemic, there likely
would have been more attention this
season of the overhaul of the league’s
oﬃciating department. Al Riveron’s role
as the director was reduced, split up
with former referee Walt Anderson, and
former coach Perry Fewell enlisted to
help lead the department.
“People are not talking about oﬃciating,” Vincent said, meaning that controversies have been at a minimum – although, well, there is one pretty highproﬁle game left.
Despite Vincent’s contention, people
have talked about oﬃciating this season
– for progressive reasons.
Sarah Thomas on Sunday will become the ﬁrst woman to oﬃciate a Super Bowl, working as the down judge.
It’s historic, but Vincent insists that it
wasn’t a designed social progress move.
Thomas has drawn four postseason assignments in six years with the league.
“She earned it,” Vincent said. “You
can’t get to this game without being
ranked in the top three at your position.
What I’m hoping to get from that, just
like Week 11 and Week 17, is to normalize
it. It should not be an outlier in 2021.”
In Week 11, as Vincent noted, the NFL
used an all-Black oﬃciating crew for the
ﬁrst time, to much fanfare. Another allBlack crew worked the WashingtonPhiladelphia ﬁnale, too, with so little attention that it was barely noticed.
Over the years, Vincent also helped
establish the “Broadcast Boot Camp”
that has helped players transition to TV
jobs. The annual Gospel Celebration?
He was a supporter of that event (now in
Year 22) from way back, too, helping to
fuel involvement of current and former
players. With personal experiences
from his childhood, he has been an internal resource on domestic violence issues. And in recent years, he has been
intimately involved in the league eﬀorts
– albeit some of which have been open
to criticism dating to Colin Kaepernick’s
protests during the national anthem –
in social justice matters.
If there are not more Troy Vincents,
there need to be.
“I believe, over time, I’ve gained the
trust of the commissioner and others, to
be able to lend an opinion or a point of
view on topics that have not fallen in the
job description, i.e. social justice matters,” Vincent said. “That lives with
someone else, but I’ve been on the forefront with people doing it day to day,
without stepping on people’s toes.”
But still, the energy has to come from
somewhere.
“I don’t have a choice. I just happen to
be in the race with the baton in my hand.
I am inspired on a daily basis because I
see the diﬀerence we can make.”
In other words, Vincent no longer
plays the game. But he’s more of an impact player than ever.

To view more Classified listings,
visit: classifieds.usatoday.com
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MARKETPLACE

PUBLIC NOTICE

HAVE YOU BEEN
CLASSIFIED AS A HIGH
RISK DRIVER DUE TO DUI,
DWI OR TICKETS FOR
AGGRESSIVE DRIVING?

Are you getting hit
with high interest rates
because of a low credit
score? Improve it today!

HEALTH/FITNESS

800-852-4931

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be
found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal
https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov.

Serenity is here
to help by making SR-22
insurance easy to get and
affordable for everyone.

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell
Procurement Portal will be considered.

800-509-9315

Proposals are due no later than March 25, 2021, at 4:30pm
Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

THE CALL & QUOTE ARE FREE.

Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government agency
and service cooperative, is requesting proposals for
Aftermarket Vehicle Parts and Supplies to result in a
contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities.
Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands
of governmental, higher education, K-12 education,
nonprofit, tribal government, and other public agencies
located in the United States and Canada.

BUSINESS
The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted
procurement solicitations at www.tips-usa.com for the
following categories:
210201 E-Rate
210202 Portable Modular Buildings 2 Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy and Solar Solutions and
Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and Active Shooter Safety and
Security Solutions 2 Part with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and Materials (JOC)
Proposals are due and will be opened on
March 19, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time.
Call 866-839-8477 for problems with website or questions.
To advertise in USA TODAY Marketplace, call: (800) 397-0070

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Looking for a powerful and
lucrative change in sales?

We want to talk with you.
We are expanding!
Grew over a 100% this year
(DURING COVID)!!!
Roofing/Construction.
Experience a plus.

Send resume to: moses@
troyerscoatingsystems.com

FREE Consultation
FREE Credit Evaluation

IMPROVE
YOUR CREDIT
SCORE
ELIMINATE your
overwhelming debt
We can help if your total
debt is $10,000 or more!
CREDIT CARD DEBT
MEDICAL DEBT
PERSONAL LOANS

800-825-1306
Avoid bankruptcy today and
start over completely debt-free.

THE CALL IS FREE.

TALCUM
POWDER
SETTLEMENT
If you or a loved one has
been diagnosed with
ovarian cancer after using
talcum based products
you may be entitled to
significant compensation

BOOKS / PUBLICATIONS

SECONDARY BREAK
An NBA Dad’s Story
written by: Marvin Williams Sr.

This book is about a young man and his love for basketball. It will show you how ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE
when you continue to follow your passion.
Available for purchase at BarnesAndNoble.com and Amazon.com

TRAVEL

CAMPGROUNDS
Celebrate 2021 at Boulder Creek Lodge Montana

“The Happiest Place in Montana”
It is time to plan your 2021 Summer Vacation

800-208-3526

Think Montana
Boulder Creek Lodge in beautiful southwest Montana
is located between two mountain ranges that make
up the Northern Rocky Mountains. Located 11 miles
north of Philipsburg, Mt or midway between Glacier
National Forest and Yellowstone. During your visit
plan on ﬁshing, sapphire mining, visiting ghost towns,
and visiting a famous candy store. Destinations within
a short drive of the resort: Phillipsburg, Butte, Deer
Lodge, Anaconda, Missoula, and Helena, Montana.
Resort features: Cabins, Glamping Tipis and Conestoga
Wagon, RV Park, restaurant and free strong wiﬁ.

ORDER ANY
LAB TEST
ONLINE
Text OrderMyLabTests to 41242
Place your advertisement in
USA TODAY Marketplace!
To advertise, call:
800-397-0070

Boulder Creek Lodge Montana
4 Boulder Creek Road,
Hall, Montana 59837

Call 406-859-3190
www.bouldercreeklodgemontana.com

GET NOTICED with USA TODAY Marketplace!
To Advertise, Call: (800) 397-0070
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

March Madness just around corner
Looking for your 2021 Cinderella? Start with two schools from Missouri Valley
Jan. 20 are just two examples.

Scott Gleeson
USA TODAY

The NCAA Tournament is just
around the corner, and once it tips oﬀ
the small midmajor schools that often
become March Madness darlings will be
on full display.
While this season has been far from
smooth – the pandemic has forced the
cancellation or postponement of games
and some teams have had trouble ﬁnding their rhythm – there are obvious
leaders in the clubhouse in this category.
Some are familiar names – take Loyola-Chicago, for example. The Ramblers
and Sister Jean advanced to the Final
Four three years ago. Drake, oﬀ to its
best start, hasn’t qualiﬁed for the tournament since 2008.
Five teams poised to wear a glass
slipper as a potential Cinderella in the
2021 NCAA Tournament:

Drake
The Bulldogs (18-1) just suﬀered their
ﬁrst loss Sunday, to Valparaiso, but have
built up a solid tournament resume. It’s
likely they could land an at-large bid in
the NCAA Tournament out of the Missouri Valley.
Regardless of seeding line, whichever team draws Drake in March Madness
will be in trouble. The Bulldogs shoot
over 50% from the ﬂoor with a dynamic

Belmont
The Bruins (20-1) haven’t lost a game
since Dec. 5. Coach Casey Alexander
has continued to keep this midmajor a
force in the Ohio Valley since legendary
coach Rick Byrd retired in 2019. Belmont
has a well-balanced oﬀense that is the
sum of its parts, with ﬁve players averaging double ﬁgures starting with veteran big man Nick Muszynski (15.1 ppg).

BYU

Belmont, which won the Ohio Valley Conference in 2019-20, is a midmajor team
that could make noise in this year’s NCAA Tournament. DANIEL R. PATMORE/AP

oﬀense that overshadows a top-20 defense. ShanQuan Hemphill (14.4 points
per game) has the skill set to be a March
star.

Loyola-Chicago
As Drake has hogged the top 25 spotlight in the MVC thanks to its strong
start, fellow MVC kingpin Loyola (17-3)

has been overshadowed. In 2018, coach
Porter Moser took the Ramblers to the
Final Four. This group isn’t as special as
that remarkable team, but the same
winning recipe has been coming to fruition of late.
Loyola has won 10 in a row and has
been pummeling opponents: a 42-point
win over Northern Iowa on Jan. 17 and
a 36-point victory over Valparaiso on

The Cougars (15-5) held their own
against No. 1 Gonzaga on Monday in an
11-point loss and have a strong enough
tournament portfolio to land a No. 7 to
No. 9 seed – staying oﬀ the bubble. Senior Alex Barcello (15.4 ppg, 4.6 assists
per game) is a do-everything guard who
could rise as a March star. BYU averages
about nine 3-pointers per game.

Winthrop
The Eagles (16-1) also just got their
ﬁrst loss of the season, to UNC-Asheville. Chandler Vaudrin does it all for
Winthrop, leading the team in points,
rebounds, assists and steals. This team
will need to prevail in the Big South to
secure an automatic bid, but if it earns
its ticket this group could surprise power conference teams with its eﬃciency.

Five must-watch players include No. 1
Gonzaga’s senior wing Corey Kispert

Five teams have
exceeded early
expectations

Scott Gleeson
USA TODAY

Scott Gleeson
USA TODAY

Expecting the unexpected is a common theme for March Madness. Here in
February we can look back on the preseason Top 25 and see how some of the
predictions were way oﬀ (ahem, Kentucky ... ahem, Duke ... ahem, Kansas).
There are always a handful of teams
that far exceed expectations and arise
as a dark horse heading into the pivotal
home stretch. Here’s a look at them.
Ohio State: Starting the season at
No. 24, the Buckeyes (16-4) were expected to be decent but hardly a top ﬁve
team – where they ﬁnd themselves in
this week’s Ferris Mowers Coaches Poll.
Ohio State has won ﬁve in a row in arguably the country’s toughest conference, the Big Ten. The team’s defeat of
Iowa last week poses the argument for
the Buckeyes to be worthy of a possible
No. 1 seed should the currently projected
top seeds falter.
Alabama: Nate Oats is in the running
for national coach of the year for the job
he’s done with the Crimson Tide (16-5).
Alabama was No. 25 in the preseason
poll. The program has exceeded expectations in the Southeastern Conference
with an 11-1 league record and is in line to
earn a No. 2 seed in the tournament.
One thing this squad does well is
shoot from beyond the arc, ranking 10th
nationally with 10.6 made 3-pointers
per game.
Missouri: Coach Cuonzo Martin’s
team has been a major surprise with key
defeats of Illinois, Oregon, Tennessee
and, most recently, Alabama. The Tigers
(13-3) are positioned to secure a No. 3 or
No. 4 seed in the tournament based on
that proﬁle.

Guard Duane Washington Jr. has
helped Ohio State to a 16-4 record.
TOMMY GILLIGAN/USA TODAY SPORTS

Xavier Pinson and Dru Smith make
up one of the most lethal backcourts in
the country.
Oklahoma: Texas’ exceptional start
overshadowed just how good Lon
Kruger’s team has been in the Big 12.
The Sooners (12-5) own wins over
West Virginia, Texas, Kansas and Alabama.
Veteran guard Austin Reaves leads
the team in points, rebounds and assists.
Virginia Tech: The Hokies (14-4)
have signiﬁcant wins over Villanova,
Virginia and Clemson while staying in
the Atlantic Coast Conference title
race.
They weren’t considered to be contenders (picked to ﬁnish 11th in the
league) in November but have used a
sound defense (ranking in the Top 40
of KenPom eﬃciency) and balanced
oﬀense (six players averaging nine
points or more) to be positioned for a
top-four seed.

Luka Garza, Iowa: A preseason national player of the year candidate following a remarkable junior campaign,
the 6-foot-11 big man continues to deliver – averaging 25.5 points and 8.4
rebounds per game as the centerpiece
to a Final Four-capable Iowa squad
made up of hot-shooting guards who
support Garza.
Cade Cunningham, Oklahoma
State: The projected No. 1 pick in
June’s NBA draft, the 6-8 guard has
been electric this season while elevating the Cowboys into the NCAA Tournament equation. Cunningham’s averages – 18.7 points per game, 6.3 rebounds, 3.4 assists – are nice, but it’s
his ability to perform in the clutch that
makes him a star who will be in the
spotlight come March.
Cunningham’s step-back threepointer in a Feb. 6 double-overtime
win over Texas and his game-winner
on Dec. 12 versus Wichita State are two
examples of his ability to come up big
in crunchtime situations.
Hunter Dickinson, Michigan: Outside of Cunningham, one could make a
case for an All-American ﬁrst team
made up of Big Ten players. The league
has been that good.
Dickinson is the go-to player on the
conference’s best team.
The 7-1 freshman has averaged 15.1
points per game and 7.2 rebounds per
game for the Wolverines (13-1) with the
team well positioned to garner a No. 1
seed in the NCAA Tournament.
Ayo Dosunmu, Illinois: A preseason ﬁrst-team All-American, Dosunmu has been living up to the hype and
then some by averaging 21.2 points
and 5.1 assists for the Illini (13-5).

Oklahoma State’s Cade Cunningham is
averaging 18.7 points per game this
season. MITCH ALCALA/AP

In a Feb. 6 win over Wisconsin, the
junior guard had a triple-double – just
the third in Illini history – with 21 points,
12 assists and 12 rebounds.
Corey Kispert, Gonzaga: The 6-7
senior wing has added leadership and
experience to one of coach Mark Few’s
most well-rounded rosters in his Bulldogs tenure.
Kispert is averaging 19.5 points while
shooting 57% from the ﬂoor for the undefeated Bulldogs, ranked ﬁrst in the
Ferris Mowers Coaches Poll.
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visit: classifieds.usatoday.com
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The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted
procurement solicitations at www.tips-usa.com for the
following categories:
210201 E-Rate
210202 Portable Modular Buildings 2 Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy and Solar Solutions and
Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and Active Shooter Safety and
Security Solutions 2 Part with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and Materials (JOC)
Proposals are due and will be opened on
March 19, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time.
Call 866-839-8477 for problems with website or questions.

SECONDARY BREAK

Celebrate 2021 at Boulder Creek Lodge Montana

An NBA Dad’s Story

“The Happiest Place in Montana”

written by: Marvin Williams Sr.

It is time to plan your 2021 Summer Vacation

This book is about a young man and his love for basketball. It will show you how ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE
when you continue to follow your passion.

Think Montana

HEALTH/FITNESS

(844) 732-3315
www.fairpointgold.com

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Boulder Creek Lodge in beautiful southwest Montana
is located between two mountain ranges that make
up the Northern Rocky Mountains. Located 11 miles
north of Philipsburg, Mt or midway between Glacier
National Forest and Yellowstone. During your visit
plan on ﬁshing, sapphire mining, visiting ghost towns,
and visiting a famous candy store. Destinations within
a short drive of the resort: Phillipsburg, Butte, Deer
Lodge, Anaconda, Missoula, and Helena, Montana.
Resort features: Cabins, Glamping Tipis and Conestoga
Wagon, RV Park, restaurant and free strong wiﬁ.

Available for purchase at BarnesAndNoble.com and Amazon.com

Place your Public Notice in USA TODAY Marketplace!

Winter Gold IRA Special

Call: 1-800-397-0070

Lowest Prices, Free Storage, Free Coins

Free Gift with Info

PROTECT YOUR SKIN
FROM DRYNESS
dovanucosmetics.com
1-888-233-4286

our
Get YE in
NAM ODAY
USA T
800-397-0070

Boulder Creek Lodge Montana
4 Boulder Creek Road,
Hall, Montana 59837

Call 406-859-3190
www.bouldercreeklodgemontana.com

4845 US Hwy 271 North | Pittsburg, TX 75686
www.tips-usa.com

866-839-8477

tips@tips-usa.com

January 19, 2021
The Advocate
C/O Legal Notices (Joy Newman)
PO Box 588
Baton Rouge, LA 70821
Please print the following LEGAL NOTICE on:
Thursday, February 4, 2021 AND Thursday, February 11, 2021.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted procurement solicitations at www.tips-usa.com
for the following categories:
210201 E-Rate
210202 Portable Modular Buildings 2 Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy and Solar Solutions and Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and Active Shooter Safety and Security Solutions 2 Part with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and Materials (JOC)
Proposals are due and will be opened on March 19, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time. Call 866-839-8477
for problems with website or questions.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Electronic tear sheets are required for this ad.
Please email proofs, tear sheet copies, affidavit and invoice to Kristie Collins at kristie.collins@tipsusa.com, when they are available.
Thank you,

“Connecting Members and Vendors Together”

Publication Date: 02/04/2021

This E-Sheet(R) is provided as conclusive evidence that the ad appeared in The Advocate on the date and page indicated. You may not create derivative works, or in any way exploit or repurpose any content.
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CypressSoftWash.net

ROOF & EXTERIOR
SURFACE CLEANING

Driveways | Fences | Houses | Stucco | Signage

Commercial | Residential

CYPRESS

SOFT WASH

Lawrence Payton 225.505.0699

Field Operations Manager lawrence@CypressSoftWash.net

4720

Houses Unfurn. Area 2
6518 Buckeye St. 3 BR, 1.5
bath. Newly remodeled.
$1200. 4403 Blount Rd. 5 BR,
2 baths. $1500 mo. 938-8219
Tanglewood
Sub.
9734
Hardwood 3BR, 2ba. Cent
a/h. $1275. Lease & dep.
Call Rocky, 225-266-4986.
4730

Houses Unfurn. Area 3
1, 2 & 3 BR mobile homes,
$475 & up 6061 Plank Rd
- 225-978-4653

Chevrolet

Vans/Cars/Trucks
Foreign/Domestic
All Makes & Models

Sports Cars

2020 STINGRAY CORVETTE.
3 LT, white, red interior,
$98,500. 225-445-4326.

3BR/1.5Ba W/D conn. $600
mo $600 dep. 903 N. Acadian. Thomas, 225-227-0285.

Toyota

Lorraine St. 3 BR, 1.5 ba.
Fenced back yd. $1150 mo.
$1150 dep. 225-650-6031

Mobile Homes
for Rent
29960 Henderson Ln, Walker LA. 3Br/2Ba MH w/cov.
porch.,
on
large
lot.
$850/mo. 225-317-3339.

Rental
Information
KEYFINDERS 293-3000
Prof. - Mgmt - Brokerage
Since 1968!

Rooms
for Rent
Rooming House Furnished
Rooms. $115/wkly $460/mo.
225-999-7827

Recreational
Vehicles
RV-Lot/Rental
ATV/Motorcycles
Campers - Camping
Equipment
Golf Carts
Motor Homes
Travel Trailers
ATV

ATV TIRES. Size 22x11.00-8.
8 tires but will sell separately. 225-753-4237.

Motor Homes

TEAM TOYOTA

BEST SELECTION
of Used Cars, Trucks, SUV
CERTIFIED
I-12 @ O’NEAL
225-273-5880 * 800-270-5880

Trucks/
Light Duty
2007 Dodge Ram 3500 dually. Red. Exc. cond. $21,000.
225-261-4798; 225-485-0202
Team Honda
855-313-8326
We Buy
Used Cars
$500-$50,000
Vans/Cars/Trucks
Foreign/Domestic
All Makes & Models
www.galvezmotorcars.com
FOR GOOD USED TRUCKS!
225-647-5501

Volkswagen

Southpoint Volkswagen
800-291-0025/225-291-6000
13940 AIRLINE HWY

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals
Bonds
Conservation
Constable Sales
Council Admin
Court
DEQ Permits
Jurors
Large
Marshall Sales
Meet/Hear/Min
Miscellaneous
Nat Res Coastal
Permits Misc.
RFQ
Sex Offenders
Sheriff Sales
Special Acct
Successions
Public Notices
Sex Offenders

1999 Beaver Marquis, 40ft.
Class A Diesel. 1 slide.
Onan gen, new tires. 141K
miles. $12,500. 504-539-8464

Travel Trailers

2015 Avenger Model 25RL
25" TT. $12,000. 4926 lb dry
weight. Call 225-292-2871

Automotive
4X4 Vehicles
Automotive Wanted
Automobile Agencies
Auto Parts - Tires,
Accessories
Auto Rentals
Auto Repairs
Autos For Sale
Trucks/Light Duty
Trucks/Trailers Heavy
Duty
Vans - Buses
Automobile
Agencies
GERRY LANE
∂ BUICK ∂ GMC ∂
225-926-7010
ROBINSON BROTHERS
FORD-LINCOLN
11455 Airline Hwy. 924-7068

I, LOUIS PAYNE, have
been convicted of 3542-4-8 SEXUAL
BATTERY ON DEC 2, 2005,
PLACE OF CONVICTION:
INDIANA
My address is
1118 SOUTH ST., BATON
ROUGE, LA, 70802
487086- FEB 3-4 2T

Cadillac
CADILLAC XTS Excellent++
Silver 28,800 mi. 1 meticulous owner 225-413-2045

Classified that WORKS

My address is
8383 AIRLINE HWY., APT
X, BATON ROUGE, LA,
70815
487097- FEB 3-4 2T

Public Notices
RFQ

PUBLIC NOTICE
--REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

I, CARL JOSEPH VINCENT, have been convicted of 14:43 SIMPLE RAPE ON MAY 30,
2000 AND 14:42.1 FORCIBLE
RAPE
(ATTEMPTED) ON MAR 1,
1996, PLACE OF CONVICTION: 19TH JUD. DIST.
DA OFFICE LA
My address is
1615 N. 17TH ST., BATON
ROUGE, LA, 70802
487089- FEB 3-4 2T

I, HENRY
DEWIGHT
ALEXANDER,
have
been
convicted
of
14:43.1 SEXUAL BATTERY ON SEP 14, 2016,
PLACE OF CONVICTION:
19TH JUD. DIST. DA OFFICE LA
My address is
2859 NAVAJO ST., BATON
ROUGE, LA, 70805
487093- FEB 3-4 2T

The Iberville Parish Council
requests
proposals
for
Iberville Courthouse Server
Infrastructure. Sealed proposals will be accepted in
paper form until 10:00 a.m.
central time on February
25, 2021 at:
Iberville Parish Council
Office
2nd Floor – Iberville Parish
Courthouse
58050 Meriam Street
Plaquemine, LA 70764
Attn: Chantal Hidalgo
Copies of the request for
proposal and exhibits may
be requested from Chantal
Hidalgo at Chidalgo@ iber
villeparish.com (225) 6875190 and will be sent electronically at no charge.
You can also obtain copies
of the RFP at the following
website https://www.ce
ntrala u ctio n ho u s e.co m .
The Iberville Parish Council
reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to
waive informalities.
483946-jan 21-feb 4-3t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--The Interlocal Purchasing
System (TIPS) has posted
procurement solicitations
at www.tips-usa.com for
the following categories:

Request for Qualifications
will be received by the Ascension
Parish
Government Purchasing Office,
615 East Worthey Street,
Gonzales, Louisiana 70737
(mailing address PO Box
2392, Gonzales, La. 707072392) until February 25,
2021 @ 4:00pm local time
for the following:

210201 E-Rate

The Ascension Parish Government invites interested
and qualified Agencies or
Agent to provide Insurance
Services requested under
this RFQ by s u b m i t t i n g
one (1) unbounded original and six (6) bound
copies of proposal
by
the date and time specified. The information shall
be received in hard copy
(printed) version. Failure to
submit the required number of copies may result in
a finding on-conformance.
Originals should be clearly
marked.
Specifications/Bidding
documents may be obtained at the Ascension
Parish Government Purchasing Office, located at
615 East Worthey Street,
Gonzales, La. 7037. Electronic Responses are accepted at Central Bidding:
http://www.centralauction
shouse.com. For questions
related to the electronic
bidding process, please
call Central Bidding at
(225) 810-4814. All addenda, corrections and responses to this public notice shall be posted to http
://www.centralauctionsho
use.com.
The Ascension Parish Government shall not be responsible if the bidder cannot complete and submit a
bid/proposal due to failure
or incomplete delivery of
the files submitted via the
internet.
The Parish of Ascension reserves the right to disqualify any Bid, response to Request for Qualifications, or
Request for Proposals if it
is determined that the submitting business entity is
not in good standing with
the Louisiana Secretary of
State or is not authorized
to do business in the State
of Louisiana.
Ascension Parish Government reserves the right to
reject
any
and
all
Bids/Proposals
for
just
cause.
Ascension Parish Government
CLINT COINTMENT, PARISH
PRESIDENT
486105 Jan 28-Feb 11 3t

PUBLIC NOTICE
--ADVERTISEMENT FOR
RFQ’S

PROFESSIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CONSULTANT SERVICES
FOR
GRAMBLING UNIVERSITY
FOUNDATION
Complete Bid Document
may be obtained from
Grambling State University
Purchasing
Office,
Grambling, Louisiana – by
email to milesh@gram.edu
. Bid Document can also be
obtained via LaPAC, the Office of State Procurement
Website at the following
address: https://wwwcfpr
d.doa.louisiana.gov/osp/la
pac/pubMain.cfm. Click on
‘Bids by Department’ then
scroll down to: University –
Grambling State University
– then click on Bid #50018210018.
GSU
RESERVES
THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY
AND ALL BIDS AND TO
WAIVE ANY INFORMALITIES
INCIDENTALS
THERETO. NO BID MAY
BE WITHDRAWN
FOR A
PERIOD OF THIRTY (30)
DAYS
AFTER
ACTUAL
DATE OF THE OPENING
THEREOF.
SIGNED Timothy Graham
Timothy Graham
Director of Purchasing
TG/ham
487123 Feb 3-5 3t

210202 Portable Modular
Buildings 2 Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy
and Solar Solutions and
Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and
Active Shooter Safety and
Security Solutions 2 Part
with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and
Materials (JOC)
Proposals are due and will
be opened on March 19,
2021 at 3:00 pm local time.
Call 866-839-8477 for problems with website or questions.
484781 Feb 4-11 2t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by the Iberville Parish Assessors Office, 58050
Meriam Street, 1st Floor of
Courthouse,
Plaquemine,
Louisiana, up to 2:00 p.m.,
on February 11th 2021 for:
2021 Half Ton Pickup
Truck
At 2:15 p.m. of the same
day and date they will be
publicly opened and read
in the Iberville Parish Assessors Office.
Specifications may be obtained from the Iberville
Parish Accessors Office,
Courthouse Building, 58050
Meriam
Street,
Plaquemine, Louisiana. Katie Falcon (225) 687-3568.
It shall be the responsibility of the bidder to assure
that their proposal arrives
at the proper location by
the time indicated. Late
proposals, telegrams, facsimile, or telephone bids
will not be considered.
Bidders are required to use
our Bid Submittal Form
which will be provided
with the specifications.
The completed Bid Submittal Form must be placed in
front of all other documents included in the bid
package. The completed
Bid Submittal Form will be
the first document viewed
when opening the bid
package.
Bid must
be securely
sealed and marked “2021
Half Ton Pickup Truck”.
Bidders name and address
must also be cleared indicated on the envelope.
Please find bid related materials and post your electronic bids at www.central
bidding.com.
The Iberville Parish Assessor’s Office reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids and waive any informality.
485471 Jan 28-Feb 4 2t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--VOUCHER # 21-00715
BIDS TO BE OPENED:
02/12/2021
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Electronic or sealed bids
will be received by the City
of Baton Rouge and Parish
of East Baton Rouge, La.
Purchasing Division, City
Hall Building, Room 826,
222 Saint Louis Street, 8th
Floor, Baton Rouge, La. until 11:00 A.M. February
12, 2021 for the following:
A21 - 0715 Original
Equipment Manufacturer’s (OEM) Standard Replacement Parts (SRP)
and Manufacturer’s Authorized Service for New
Holland Agricultural
Equipment
Bids shall be received electronically via www.bidexpr
ess.com or on the solicitation bid forms furnished by
the City of Baton Rouge
and Parish of East Baton
Rouge.
Electronic bids for the solicitation will be downloaded by the City of Baton
Rouge and Parish of East
Baton Rouge, Purchasing

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals
Division. Electronic bids
must
be
submitted
through www.bidexpress.c
om prior to the bidding
deadline.
Beginning
as
soon as feasible after the
bid closing time all electronic bids will be downloaded and publicly read
aloud along with all paper
bids received, if any, in
Room 806 immediately after the 11:00 a.m. bid closing. Bidders or their authorized
representatives
are invited to be present.
Note: The City-Parish has
elected to use LaPAC, the
state’s online electronic
bid posting and notification system, in addition to
its standard means of advertising this requirement.
This Invitation to Bid is
available in electronic form
at the LaPAC website https
://wwwcfprd.doa.louisiana
.gov/osp/lapac/dspBid.cfm
?search=department&ter
m=102.
Bids, amendments to bids
or request for withdrawal
of bids received after time
specified for bid openings
shall not be considered for
any cause whatsoever.
Inquiries will be received
up until 5 pm on February
5, 2021
Full information may be
obtained
upon
request
from the above address or
by telephoning Mark W.
White at (225) 389-3259,
Ext. 314, or via email mwhit
e@brla.gov.
Due
to the COVID-19
emergency
situation
and in light of the Louisiana Governor’s Proclamation
Number
JBE
2020-30, the City of Baton Rouge and Parish of
East Baton Rouge, Purchasing Division, is temporarily suspending
inperson
attendance
by
vendors
at public bid
openings for bids published by our office.
Any vendor who would like
to listen to the opening of
this bid can access the following link, at the date and
time of this bid opening:
Join by phone
+1-408-418-9388
United
States Toll
Access code: 263 373 080
(followed by the # button)
Alternate numbers to call
if number above is not
available, which may occur
due to network traffic (use
the same Access Code, followed by the # button):
United States Toll (Boston)
+1-617-315-0704
United States Toll (Chicago) +1-312-535-8110
United States Toll (Dallas)
+1-469-210-7159
United States Toll (Denver)
+1-720-650-7664
United States Toll (Jacksonville) +1-904-900-2303
United States Toll (Los Angeles) +1-213-306-3065
This link will provide you
with live audio access to
this bid opening. The link
will be live at the noted bid
opening time for the date
of bid opening.
485982 Jan 28- Feb 4 2t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--VOUCHER # 21-00716
BIDS TO BE OPENED:
02/12/2021
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Electronic or sealed bids
will be received by the City
of Baton Rouge and Parish
of East Baton Rouge, La.
Purchasing Division, City
Hall Building, Room 826,
222 Saint Louis Street, 8th
Floor, Baton Rouge, La. until 11:00 A.M. February
12, 2021 for the following:
A21 - 0716 Original
Equipment Manufacturer’s (OEM) Standard Replacement Parts (SRP)
and Manufacturer’s Authorized Service for New
Holland Construction
Equipment
Bids shall be received electronically via www.bidexpr
ess.com or on the solicitation bid forms furnished by
the City of Baton Rouge
and Parish of East Baton
Rouge.
Electronic bids for the solicitation will be downloaded by the City of Baton
Rouge and Parish of East
Baton Rouge, Purchasing
Division. Electronic bids
must
be
submitted
through www.bidexpress.c
om prior to the bidding
deadline.
Beginning
as
soon as feasible after the
bid closing time all electronic bids will be downloaded and publicly read
aloud along with all paper
bids received, if any, in
Room 806 immediately after the 11:00 a.m. bid closing. Bidders or their authorized
representatives
are invited to be present.
Note: The City-Parish has
elected to use LaPAC, the
state’s online electronic
bid posting and notification system, in addition to
its standard means of advertising this requirement.
This Invitation to Bid is
available in electronic form
at the LaPAC website https
://wwwcfprd.doa.louisiana
.gov/osp/lapac/dspBid.cfm
?search=department&ter
m=102.
Bids, amendments to bids
or request for withdrawal
of bids received after time
specified for bid openings
shall not be considered for
any cause whatsoever.
Inquiries will be received
up until 5 pm on February
5, 2021
Full information

may

be

Thursday, February 4, 2021

n
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225.347.1318

ROCKY SAWYER CALL FOR YOUR FREE EST.
Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

n

Painting
Pressure Washing
Carpentry
Trim Work
and more...

225-503-6317 OWNER, OPERATOR

ASCENSION PARISH GOVERNMENT
REQUEST
QUALIFICATIONS
FOR
AGENT OF RECORD, INSURANCE SERVICES FOR
THE PARISH OF ASCENSION

ELECTRONIC SEALED BIDS
will
be
received
by
Grambling State University, until 2:00 PM, on Thursday, February 25, 2021 for:

TEAM HONDA
6363 Siegen Lane
225-298-4100
Team
Toyota
I-12 & O’Neal Lane
225-273-5880

I, JOSEPH
PATRICK
CARRON,
have been
convicted
of
14:80
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
OF A JUVENILE
ON
NOV 13, 2001, PLACE
OF CONVICTION: 19TH
JUD. DIST. DA OFFICE LA

theadvocate.com

All phases of Tree Work
Trimming, Topping & Removal,
Spikeless Tree Trimming, BobCat Work
FREE Estimates
20 yrs. experience
Licensed & Insured

Request for Proposal

We Buy Used Cars
$500-$50,000

n

$50 ALMOST ANY TREE REMOVED

PUBLIC NOTICE
---

Team Honda
855-313-8326

1 BR, 1 bath duplex. W/D
conn. $425 mo. $425 dep.
225-810-0775; 225-955-8970

$440 RENT. $200 DEP.
2 BR house. No pets.
Call 225-753-9629

Public Notices
Sex Offenders

The Advocate

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

United States Toll (Los Angeles) +1-213-306-3065

obtained
upon
request
from the above address or
by telephoning Mark W.
White at (225) 389-3259,
Ext. 314, or via email mwhit
e@brla.gov.

This link will provide you
with live audio access to
this bid opening. The link
will be live at the noted bid
opening time for the date
of bid opening.

Due
to the COVID-19
emergency
situation
and in light of the Louisiana Governor’s Proclamation
Number
JBE
2020-30, the City of Baton Rouge and Parish of
East Baton Rouge, Purchasing Division, is temporarily suspending
inperson
attendance
by
vendors
at public bid
openings for bids published by our office.

486024 Jan 28- Feb 4 2t

PUBLIC NOTICE
--REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
OVERNIGHT SECURITY
SERVICES FOR LAMAR
DIXON EXPO CENTER
GONZALES, LOUISIANA

Any vendor who would like
to listen to the opening of
this bid can access the following link, at the date and
time of this bid opening:

Request for Proposals will
be received by the Ascension Parish Government
Purchasing Office, 615 East
Worthey Street, Gonzales,
Louisiana 70737 (mailing
address PO Box 2392, Gonzales, La. 70707-2392) until
February
25,
2021
@
4:00pm local time for the
following:

Join by phone
+1-408-418-9388
United
States Toll
Access code: 263 373 080
(followed by the # button)
Alternate numbers to call
if number above is not
available, which may occur
due to network traffic (use
the same Access Code, followed by the # button):

The Ascension Parish Government invites interested
and qualified Firms or
Agencies to provide Overnight Security Services requested under this RFP by
submitting one (1) unbounded original and six
(6) bound copies of proposal by the date and
time specified. The information shall be received in
hard copy (printed) version. Failure to submit the
required number of copies
l i
fi di

United States Toll (Boston)
+1-617-315-0704
United States Toll (Chicago) +1-312-535-8110
United States Toll (Dallas)
+1-469-210-7159
United States Toll (Denver)
+1-720-650-7664
United States Toll (Jacksonville) +1-904-900-2303
i d
ll (

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

ment reserves the right to
reject
any
and
all
Bids/Proposals
for
just
cause.

may result in a finding on-conformance.
Originals
should be clearly marked.
Specifications/Bidding
documents may be obtained at the Ascension
Parish Government Purchasing Office, located at
615 East Worthey Street,
Gonzales, La. 7037. Electronic Responses are accepted at Central Bidding:
http://www.centralauction
shouse.com. For questions
related to the electronic
bidding process, please
call Central Bidding at
(225) 810-4814. All addenda, corrections and responses to this public notice shall be posted to http
://www.centralauctionsho
use.com.

Ascension Parish Government
CLINT COINTMENT, PARISH
PRESIDENT
486090 Jan 28-Feb 11 3t

PUBLIC NOTICE
--PO# 2021-0000
BIDS TO BE OPENED:
February 12, 2021 @
11:00 AM
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that
sealed bids will be received by the BREC- Recreation and Parks Commission for the Parish of East
Baton Rouge until F e b r u ary 12, 2021 @ 11:00 AM
local time at 6201 Florida
Boulevard, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, 70806 for:

The Ascension Parish Government shall not be responsible if the bidder cannot complete and submit a
bid/proposal due to failure
or incomplete delivery of
the files submitted via the
internet.
The Parish of Ascension reserves the right to disqualify any Bid, response to Request for Qualifications or
Request for Proposals, if it
is determined that the submitting business entity is
not in good standing with
the Louisiana Secretary of
State or is not authorized
to do business in the State
of Louisiana. Must comply
with the Louisiana State
Board of Private Security
Examiners standards.

SB #1808 – Annual
Contract for Concrete
Finishing Services for
BREC

Bids received after the
above specified time will
not be considered.
Bids
will be opened immediately after proposal opening
time in Room 1501, of the
Administration Building located at 6201 Florida Boulevard, Baton Rouge, LA
70806. All interested pari
i i d
b

Ascension Parish Governh
i h

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
OFFICE OF COASTAL MANAGEMENT
COASTAL USE PERMITS NOT REQUIRED OF ACTIVITIES EXEMPT FROM PERMITTING
AND/OR CORPS AREA OR GENERAL PERMIT
NAME
LOWERY, SHARON
SOLDIER OPERATING, LLC
FARGE, DOUGLAS
TERRACON CONSULTANTS
WOOD RESOURCES LLC
ACQUISTAPACE, ADAM
ADM GRAIN COMPANY

PARISH
LIVINGSTON
ST. MARY
ST. TAMMANY
ORLEANS
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
ST. TAMMANY
ST. CHARLES

CUPNO
P20200878
P20201035
P20201100
P20201120
P20201133
P20210020
P20210028

COENO

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
OFFICE OF COASTAL MANAGEMENT
PERMITS ISSUED WITH CONDITIONS TO MINIMIZE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
NAME
CALCASIEU PARISH POLICE JURY
PORT ARTHUR PIPELINE, LLC
ENERGY TRANSFER
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT (ERM)
LAFITTE AREA INDEPENDENT LEVEE
DISTRICT
TEXAS EASTERN TRANSMISSION, LP
FOURCHON SHOREBASE, LLC
BOULET, RUTH
LEBLANC, CHRISTOPHER
ORGERON, CLYDE J.
NORTH LAFOURCHE LEVEE DISTRICT
DUCOTE, TOBY
WHITNEY OIL & GAS, LLC
WHITNEY OIL & GAS, LLC
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS,
LLC D/B/A AT&T LOUISIANA
ENTERPRISE PRODUCTS OPERATING LLC
UNITI DBA SOUTHERN LIGHT, LLC
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH
ENTERGY LOUISIANA, INC.
CHIASSON, TERRY
BERNADAS, JEREMY
ANTOON, JON
ST. MARY PARISH CONSOLIDATED
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 1
SOLDIER OPERATING, LLC
HARVEST MIDSTREAM
HILCORP ENERGY COMPANY
HILCORP ENERGY COMPANY
DUNN EXPLORATION COMPANY, LLC
HILCORP ENERGY COMPANY
ENTERGY LOUISIANA, LLC
CRESCENT ENERGY SERVICES

PARISH
CALCASIEU
CAMERON
CAMERON
IBERIA

CUPNO
P20200953
P20201030
P20210035
P20200939

COENO

JEFFERSON

P20190018

MVN 2019-0537 EBB

JEFFERSON DAVIS
LAFOURCHE
LAFOURCHE
LAFOURCHE
LAFOURCHE
LAFOURCHE
LIVINGSTON
PLAQUEMINES
PLAQUEMINES
ST. BERNARD

P20191289
P20200053
P20200538
P20200562
P20200931
P20200958
P20200740
P20181286
P20190282
P20200994

ST. CHARLES
ST. JAMES
ST. JOHN THE
BAPTIST
ST. JOHN THE
BAPTIST
ST. MARTIN
ST. MARTIN
ST. MARTIN
ST. MARY

P20201142
P20191153
P20170756

P20200908
P20200951
P20200965
P20200074

ST. MARY
TERREBONNE
TERREBONNE
TERREBONNE
TERREBONNE
TERREBONNE
TERREBONNE
VERMILION

P20201160
P20141093
P20181143
P20181220
P20200356
P20201143
P20210018
P20201102

MVN-2020-00365-CE

MVN-2020-00879-CF
MVN-2015-00536-CA

MVN 2009-1349 EBB

P20200907

MVN 2020-0222 WB
MVN 2014-2549 WB
MVN 2018-01387 CA
MVN-2018-01475-CF
MVN-2020-00581-WS
MVN 2020-1020 WB

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
OFFICE OF COASTAL MANAGEMENT
PERMITS APPLICATIONS WITHDRAWN
NAME
BOUQUET, LARRY
DARENSBOURG, JENNY
AND PAUL
ICON ENVIRONMENTAL

PARISH
LIVINGSTON
ASCENSION

CUPNO
COENO
P20200390
P20201151

WITHDRAWN DATE
01/29/2021
01/27/2021

LAFOURCHE

P20210025

01/21/2021

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
OFFICE OF COASTAL MANAGEMENT
LOCAL CONCERN PERMIT APPLICATIONS
NAME
DUXWORTH, PAUL
THE LOUISIANA FRUIT COMPANY
CIG LLC
AIR PRODUCTS & CHEMICALS, INC.
PRAIRIECLUB INC.
PALLITTA, VINCENZO
ORDONE, TRISTAN
OASIS POOLS & SPAS
HOLY MOLY LLC
MCELVEEN, LINDA
ROSS SAVOIE CONSTRUCTION, LLC
GREEN, JAMES
GARCIA, RORY
SAUTER & SAUTER LTD
OGGS, JOHNATHAN
DORSEY DEVELOPMENT DG, LLC

487482-feb 4-1t

PARISH
ORLEANS
PLAQUEMINES
PLAQUEMINES
ST. CHARLES
ST. CHARLES
ST. TAMMANY
ST. TAMMANY
ST. TAMMANY
ST. TAMMANY
ST. TAMMANY
ST. TAMMANY
ST. TAMMANY
ST. TAMMANY
ST. TAMMANY
ST. TAMMANY
TERREBONNE

CUPNO
P20210069
P20210056
P20210062
P20210099
P20210101
P20210022
P20210050
P20210051
P20210074
P20210078
P20210085
P20210090
P20210091
P20210098
P20210103
P20210089

Publication Date: 02/11/2021

This E-Sheet(R) is provided as conclusive evidence that the ad appeared in The Advocate on the date and page indicated. You may not create derivative works, or in any way exploit or repurpose any content.
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CypressSoftWash.net

ROOF & EXTERIOR
SURFACE CLEANING

Driveways | Fences | Houses | Stucco | Signage

Commercial | Residential

CYPRESS

SOFT WASH

Lawrence Payton 225.505.0699

Field Operations Manager lawrence@CypressSoftWash.net

3450

Houses Area 5
THE DOWDEN GROUP
A Real Estate Company
225-924-5930

Waterfront
Properties
Waterfront Camp for Sale
on Bayou Tranquille. Easy
access to Lake Verret &
Belle River 225-939-5691

Rentals
Apartments Furnished
Apartments - Furn/
Unfurnished
Apartments - Unfurn.,
Misc
Apartments Unfurn
Camps for Rent
Condos & Townhouses
Duplexes
Houses - Furnished
Houses - Unfurnished
Miscellaneous
Houses-Unfurn
Mobile Homes for Rent
Rental Information
Retirement Communities
Room & Board
Rooms for Rent
Share Home/Apartment
Vacation Retreats
Want to Rent
4310

Apts. Unfurn.
Area 1
Baker 3BR/2 BA $850. 2BR
$750. Quiet area. Wood
floors, 225-413-7611
NOW LEASING
Tangi Grove
61426 Tangi Grove Loop
Amite, LA 70422
985-748-7522

4720

Houses Unfurn. Area 2
6518 Buckeye St. 3 BR, 1.5
bath. Newly remodeled.
$1200. 4403 Blount Rd. 5 BR,
2 baths. $1500 mo. 938-8219
4730

Houses Unfurn. Area 3
1, 2 & 3 BR mobile homes,
$475 & up 6061 Plank Rd
- 225-978-4653
Newly renovated home.
3445 Adams Ave. 3 BR, 1 ba.
$1200 mo. $1200 dep. Call
Mrs. Mullins 225-754-2711
4740

Houses Unfurn. Area 4
3Br/ 1Ba. 1111 Woods Rd.
Rural area. $850/mth. Call
225-317-3339

Houses Unfurn. Area 5
Magnolia Woods 3BR/2BA
quiet area on cul de sac
$1,700/mo (225) 235-2816

Houses Unfurn. Area 9
2Br/1Ba. 1914 S. Ruth St.
Gonzales. $800/mth. Call
225-317-3339

Mobile Homes
for Rent
29960 Henderson Ln, Walker LA. 3Br/2Ba MH w/cov.
porch.,
on
large
lot.
$850/mo. 225-317-3339.

Rental
Information
KEYFINDERS 293-3000
Prof. - Mgmt - Brokerage
Since 1968!

Rooming House Furnished
Rooms. $115/wkly $460/mo.
225-999-7827

IN CENTRAL 2BR 1 BA apt.
Did not Flood! $600 mo.
$400 dep. Call 225-603-4395

Apts. Unfurn.
Area 3
MOVE IN SPECIAL!!!!
***DEPOSIT $100***
CATHERINE APTS.
3060 N. Acadian Thwy E.
Updated kit. apps., ceramic
floor & paint. 1 BR 1 BA, w/s
pd. $500/mo 225-357-6436
Owner is a licensed realtor
4340

Apts. Unfurn.
Area 4
3BR/2BA, W/S/G paid,
washer/dryer. $1050/ mo.
$600/dep. 225-295-3215
4350

Apts. Unfurn.
Area 5

Recreational
Vehicles
RV-Lot/Rental
ATV/Motorcycles
Campers - Camping
Equipment
Golf Carts
Motor Homes
Travel Trailers
ATV

2003 HONDA Foreman 400
4x4, runs good, $3000 Call
225-205-0902

Motor Homes

655 Nth St. Sub sid ized eff
apts cpabr.org 225-383-5551
DEPOSIT
SPECIAL
$299
2B/2B, wtr pd. Gardere
area. 2131 Mariner Dr $650.
225-776-1765

MOVE-IN
SPECIAL
2BR
1.5BA Flat. FP, C. A/H, W/D
$725mo $500dp 225.315.0930
MOVE-IN SPECIAL! Studio Apt
Tigerland No pets $400/mo
Incl. water. 407-346-3129

Chevrolet

Team Honda
855-313-8326

We Buy Used Cars
$500-$50,000

Vans/Cars/Trucks
Foreign/Domestic
All Makes & Models

Jaguar

PARETTI JAGUAR
225-756-5247
Jeep

4790

4320

4330

CADILLAC XTS Exc.++ Silver 28,800 mi. 1 meticulous
owner $22,900. 225-413-2045

4750

Rooms
for Rent
Apts. Unfurn.
Area 2

Cadillac

1999 Beaver Marquis, 40ft.
Class A Diesel. 1 slide.
Onan gen, new tires. 141K
miles. $12,500. 504-539-8464

Travel Trailers

2007 Jeep Liberty, 3.7 L, navy blue, good cond. AC
works. $3200. 225-571-5955

Toyota

TEAM TOYOTA

BEST SELECTION
of Used Cars, Trucks, SUV
CERTIFIED
I-12 @ O’NEAL
225-273-5880 * 800-270-5880

Trucks/
Light Duty
2019 Toyota Tundra 5.7 liter. 12K mi. Under factory
warr. $35,000. 225-993-8296
Team Honda
855-313-8326
We Buy
Used Cars
$500-$50,000
Vans/Cars/Trucks
Foreign/Domestic
All Makes & Models
www.galvezmotorcars.com
FOR GOOD USED TRUCKS!
225-647-5501

Volkswagen

Southpoint Volkswagen
800-291-0025/225-291-6000
13940 AIRLINE HWY

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals
Bonds
Conservation
Constable Sales
Council Admin
Court
DEQ Permits
Jurors
Large
Marshall Sales
Meet/Hear/Min
Miscellaneous
Nat Res Coastal
Permits Misc.
RFQ
Sex Offenders
Sheriff Sales
Special Acct
Successions
Public Notices
RFQ

4360

Apts. Unfurn.
Area 6

2004- 35ft Dutchman travel
trailer, 5th wheel. $8,500.
Call Lattie (225) 405-5229.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
avail now. Ask about MoveIn Special! 225-330-2008

Condos &
Townhouses
Lake Plaza Condo. 2 BR, 2.5
ba. $1100 mo. $1000 dep.
No pets. 225-907-5960
4710

Houses Unfurn. Area 1
Holiday Acres Sec 8 Project
based rental assistance,
single family home. 11744
Hallmark Dr. BRLA Call 225778-1772 and TRS 711. Ofc
hrs MWF 8a-5p, 3&4 Bdr
sngle fmy homes, WD
conn., stove & refrigerator.
"This institution is an equal
opportunity provider and
employer.
Hearing
impaired
units
available.
Rental assistance available
to all qualified applicants."

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

Automotive
4X4 Vehicles
Automotive Wanted
Automobile Agencies
Auto Parts - Tires,
Accessories
Auto Rentals
Auto Repairs
Autos For Sale
Trucks/Light Duty
Trucks/Trailers Heavy
Duty
Vans - Buses
Acura

2014 ACURA MDX, white
w/tan interior, 58K miles.
225-769-3015

Automobile
Agencies
ZACHARY AREA
NEAR ZHS
3430 Hancock. off N. 39th.
Lge 3 BR, 2 ba, w/cent a/h,
family rm or add’l bdrm.
LR, den w/fp, kit w/brkfast
area. Some appls. Ceramic
floors thruout. & W/D hookup. Rent $1200. Dep. $500.
357-6438
Owner is a licensed realtor

ZACHARY

RENTAL HOMES 654-9262

MORE BANG FOR
YOUR BUCK!
Every Classified Ad
Goes ONLINE!

PUBLIC NOTICE
---

GERRY LANE
∂ BUICK ∂ GMC ∂
225-926-7010
ROBINSON BROTHERS
FORD-LINCOLN
11455 Airline Hwy. 924-7068
TEAM HONDA
6363 Siegen Lane
225-298-4100
Team
Toyota
I-12 & O’Neal Lane
225-273-5880

Cash, Check, Credit Card?
We accept all 3

ASCENSION PARISH GOVERNMENT
REQUEST
QUALIFICATIONS
FOR
AGENT OF RECORD, INSURANCE SERVICES FOR
THE PARISH OF ASCENSION
Request for Qualifications
will be received by the Ascension
Parish
Government Purchasing Office,
615 East Worthey Street,
Gonzales, Louisiana 70737
(mailing address PO Box
2392, Gonzales, La. 707072392) until February 25,
2021 @ 4:00pm local time
for the following:
The Ascension Parish Government invites interested
and qualified Agencies or
Agent to provide Insurance
Services requested under
this RFQ by s u b m i t t i n g
one (1) unbounded original and six (6) bound
copies of proposal
by
the date and time specified. The information shall
be received in hard copy
(printed) version. Failure to
submit the required number of copies may result in
a finding on-conformance.
Originals should be clearly
marked.
Specifications/Bidding
documents may be obtained at the Ascension
Parish Government Purchasing Office, located at
615 East Worthey Street,
Gonzales, La. 7037. Electronic Responses are accepted at Central Bidding:
http://www.centralauction
shouse.com. For questions
related to the electronic
bidding process, please
call Central Bidding at
(225) 810-4814. All addenda, corrections and responses to this public no-

The Advocate

n

All phases of Tree Work
Trimming, Topping & Removal,
Spikeless Tree Trimming, BobCat Work
FREE Estimates
20 yrs. experience
Licensed & Insured

ROCKY SAWYER CALL FOR YOUR FREE EST.

tice shall be posted to http
://www.centralauctionsho
use.com.
The Ascension Parish Government shall not be responsible if the bidder cannot complete and submit a
bid/proposal due to failure
or incomplete delivery of
the files submitted via the
internet.
The Parish of Ascension reserves the right to disqualify any Bid, response to Request for Qualifications, or
Request for Proposals if it
is determined that the submitting business entity is
not in good standing with
the Louisiana Secretary of
State or is not authorized
to do business in the State
of Louisiana.
Ascension Parish Government reserves the right to
reject
any
and
all
Bids/Proposals
for
just
cause.
Ascension Parish Government
CLINT COINTMENT, PARISH
PRESIDENT
486105 Jan 28-Feb 11 3t

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

PUBLIC NOTICE
--The Interlocal Purchasing
System (TIPS) has posted
procurement solicitations
at www.tips-usa.com for
the following categories:
210201 E-Rate
210202 Portable Modular
Buildings 2 Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy
and Solar Solutions and
Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and
Active Shooter Safety and
Security Solutions 2 Part
with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and
Materials (JOC)
Proposals are due and will
be opened on March 19,
2021 at 3:00 pm local time.
Call 866-839-8477 for problems with website or questions.
484781 Feb 4-11 2t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
OVERNIGHT SECURITY
SERVICES FOR LAMAR
DIXON EXPO CENTER
GONZALES, LOUISIANA
Request for Proposals will
be received by the Ascension Parish Government
Purchasing Office, 615 East
Worthey Street, Gonzales,
Louisiana 70737 (mailing
address PO Box 2392, Gonzales, La. 70707-2392) until
February
25,
2021
@
4:00pm local time for the
following:
The Ascension Parish Government invites interested
and qualified Firms or
Agencies to provide Overnight Security Services requested under this RFP by
submitting one (1) unbounded original and six
(6) bound copies of proposal by the date and
time specified. The information shall be received in
hard copy (printed) version. Failure to submit the
required number of copies
may result in a finding on-conformance.
Originals
should be clearly marked.
Specifications/Bidding
documents may be obtained at the Ascension
Parish Government Purchasing Office, located at
615 East Worthey Street,
Gonzales, La. 7037. Electronic Responses are accepted at Central Bidding:
http://www.centralauction
shouse.com. For questions
related to the electronic
bidding process, please
call Central Bidding at
(225) 810-4814. All addenda, corrections and responses to this public notice shall be posted to http
://www.centralauctionsho
use.com.
The Ascension Parish Government shall not be responsible if the bidder cannot complete and submit a
bid/proposal due to failure
or incomplete delivery of
the files submitted via the
internet.
The Parish of Ascension reserves the right to disqualify any Bid, response to Request for Qualifications or
Request for Proposals, if it
is determined that the submitting business entity is
not in good standing with
the Louisiana Secretary of
State or is not authorized
to do business in the State
of Louisiana. Must comply
with the Louisiana State
Board of Private Security
Examiners standards.
Ascension Parish Government reserves the right to
reject
any
and
all
Bids/Proposals
for
just
cause.
Ascension Parish Government
CLINT COINTMENT, PARISH
PRESIDENT
486090 Jan 28-Feb 11 3t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--SECTION 00100
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
Electronic bids are requested by East Baton
Rouge Parish School Board
from general contractors
for construction of:
PROJECT NAME:
Building Addition
SCHOOL: LaBelle Aire

Elementary School
PROJECT NO.: 920.00

4

Due to the various Proclamations issued by Governor John Bel Edwards, bids
will be received via electronic
bid
only at
bidexpress.com until:
2:00 PM, LOCAL TIME,
February 23, 2021
at which time all bids will
be opened via teleconference, and bidders are encouraged to call in using
the phone number and access code below:
Teleconference
tion:

Informa-

Join Zoom Meeting
http s://csrsin c.zoom .us
/j/99788103700?pwd=NzJ
6M HUzakJZVnppS1lsVUx
xOXhxZz09
Meeting
ID: 997 8810
3700
Passcode: 467306
One tap mobile
+16465588656,,997881037
00# US (New York)
+13017158592,,997881037
00# US (Washington D.C)
Dial by your location
+1 646 558 8656 US (New
York)
+1 301
715
8592
US
(Washington D.C)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San
Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346
248
7799
US
(Houston)
Meeting
ID: 997 8810
3700
Find your local number:
https://csrsinc.zoom.us/
u/acZBVafzzz
Complete Bid Documents
may
be
obtained
via
bidexpress.com or digitally
from the Architect–
CHASM Architecture
10626 Linkwood Court
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
225-927-1008
who will maintain a list of
all prime bidders who request a copy through the
architect, which Bid Documents will be available
electronically at a fee from
a vendor designated by the
Architect.
The successful Bidder is allowed 120 calendar days
from the commencement
date stated in the Agreement or a Notice to Proceed. Liquidated damages
will
be
assessed
at
$1,000.00 for each consecutive calendar day for which
the work is not substantially
complete
and
$1,000.00 for each consecutive calendar day beginning the 46th day after the
date of Substantial Completion for which all of the
work listed on the punch
list is not complete.
The East Baton Rouge Parish School
Board
has
adopted a Fair Share Procurement Policy with a
goal of at least twenty
(20%) percent participation by MWBEs. The policy
and goal apply to this project.
Bid Documents may be reviewed electronically at
F.W. Dodge Plan Room,
iSqFt, Bid Express, or Reed
Construction Data.
Bids must be accompanied
by a bid security equal to
five percent (5%) of the
base bid and include all
additive alternates in the
form of a certified check,
cashier’s check or bid
bond. A bid bond shall be
written by a company that
complies with the provisions of La. R.S. 38:2218C.
The successful bidder is
required to furnish a Performance
Bond
in an
amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the
contract amount and a
Payment
Bond
in
an
amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the
contract amount written
by a company that complies with the provisions of
La. R.S. 38:2219 and on the
East Baton Rouge School
Board’s Forms included in
the Bidding Documents.
A N O N - M A N D A T O R Y Pre-Bid Conference will be
held via telephone conference February 11, 2021 at
10:00 a.m. Attendance at
this Pre-Bid Conference is
not required and can be attended at:
Teleconference
Information:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://csrsinc.zoom.us/
j/92294200965?pwd=NHF
jclcvYjM rbG5UVjlzY2N5S
Ww4UT09
Meeting ID: 922 9420 0965
Passcode: 355946
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,92294200965
# US (Washington D.C)
+13126266799,,92294200965
# US (Chicago)
Dial by your location
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington D.C)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New
York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San
Jose)
Meeting ID: 922 9420 0965
Find your local number: htt
ps://csrsinc.zoom.us/u/ab
cMbHooqZ
The apparent low bidder
must complete and deliver
by email to CSRS|Tillage
Program
Management
within ten (10) calendar
days after the date of the
opening of the Bids- the
sworn affidavit required to
comply
with
La.
R.S.
38:2212.10 regarding an
employee status verification system, the signed no

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals
conviction
affidavit
required by La. R.S. 38:2227,
the non-collusion affidavit
required by La. R. S.
38:2224, and other required
documents as specified in
the Bidding Documents.
The executed originals of
the documents shall be
mailed to CSRS|Tillage Program Management at the
address stated above. No
bid may be withdrawn for
a period of 45 days after
the date of the bid opening
except as provided by law.
Bidders must meet the requirements of the State of
Louisiana Contractor’s Licensing Law, R.S. 37:2151 et
seq.
NOTE: BIDS SHALL ONLY
BE
ACCEPTED
FROM
CONTRACTORS WHO ARE
LICENSED UNDER LOUISIANA CONTRACTORS
LICENSING LAW FOR THE
MAJOR CLASSIFICATION
OF Building Construction
AND/OR
SUBCLASSIFICATION OF N/A .
East Baton Rouge Parish
School Board reserves the
right to award the project
on whatever basis is in the
interest of the Owner and
to accept or reject any or
all bids and to waive technicalities and informalities
as allowed by law.
David Tatman, President
East Baton Rouge Parish
School Board
Dr. Sito Narcisse, Superintendent
East Baton Rouge Parish
School Board
END OF SECTION
Revised 04-01-2020
486307-jan 29-feb 11-3t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--SECTION 00100
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the City of
Denham Springs (herein
referred to as “Owner” for
the construction of the
project described as follows:
PROJECT NAME: DENHAM
SPRINGS LIFT STATIONS –
FOURTH GROUP (PW1277)
The Bidding Documents
shall be addressed to the
City of Denham Springs
and delivered to Denham
Springs City Hall located at
116 North Range Ave,
Denham Springs, LA 70726
not later than 10:00 AM, on
the 8th day of MARCH 2021
at which time the bids will
be publicly opened and real aloud. Bids must be submitted on the proper bid
form. Each bid shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope showing the name,
address, and license number of the bidder. Any bid
received after the specified time and date will not
be considered. Minority
owned firms, small businesses, and/or Section 3
businesses are encouraged to participate.
The Bidding Documents
(including
construction
drawings and specifications) may be examined at
the office of the engineer,
Forte and Tablada, Inc. located at 1234 Del Este Avenue, Suite 601, Denham
Springs, Louisiana 70726.
Copies of the bidding
documents may be obtained at the engineer’s office located at 1234 Del
Este Avenue, Suite 601,
Denham Springs, Louisiana, 70726 upon deposit of
$200 for each complete set.
Plans and specifications
will be available until
twenty-four (24) hours before the bid opening. In accordance with Louisiana
R.S. 38:2212, deposits on
the first set of documents
furnished to bona fide
prime bidders will be fully
refunded upon return of
the documents no later
than ten (10) days after receipt of bids.
Bids shall be accepted
from Contractors who are
licensed under LA. R.S.
37:2150-2192 for the classification of Municipal &
Public Works. Bidder is required to comply with provisions and requirements
of LA R.S. 38:2212(B)(5).
The Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids for just cause. Such
actions shall be in accordance the Louisiana R.S.
38:2214.
A NON-MANDATORY PRE-BID CONFERENCE
WILL BE HELD
at 10:30 AM on FEBRUARY 22nd, 2021 at
Denham Springs City
Hall, 116 North Range
Ave, Denham Springs, LA
70726
The Owner requires that
each bidder attach to his
bid a certified check, cashier’s check, or bid bond
equivalent to 5% of the total bid as evidence of good
faith of the bidder. Sureties
used for obtaining bonds
must appear as acceptable
on the U.S. Department of
the Treasury Circular 570.
No bidder may withdraw
his bid within forty-five
(45) days after the actual
date of the opening thereof except as provided by
law.
The attention of bidders is
called particularly to the
requirements for conditions of employment to be
observed and minimum
wage rates to be paid under the Contract, (Davis-Bacon Act), Section 3 (Low
Income Resident Participation) of the Housing and
Urban Development Act of
1968, Section 109 (Non-Discrimination) of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, Sec-

Thursday, February 11, 2021

n
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225.347.1318

225-503-6317 OWNER, OPERATOR
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Painting
Pressure Washing
Carpentry
Trim Work
and more...

$50 ALMOST ANY TREE REMOVED
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503
(Non-Discrimination Against Employees with Disabilities)
and Section 504 (Non-Discrimination Against Individuals with Disabilities) of
the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, Segregated Facilities,
Executive Order 11246, and
all applicable laws and
regulations of the Federal
government and State of
Louisiana and bonding and
insurance requirements.
Any person with disabilities requiring special accommodations must contact the City of Denham
Springs, Louisiana no later
than seven (7) days prior
to the bid opening.
Electronic Bid documents
may be submitted by Contractors to the City of
Denham Springs City Hall
by submitting their bid
along with their bid security to https://www.centrala
uctionhouse.com/.
Run Dates: February 4th,
February 11th, and February 18th
487063 Feb 4-18 3t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--General Contractors are invited to submit a bid for
construction at Capital Region Planning Commission
(CRPC), located at 14734 S.
Harrell’s Ferry Road, Suite
B, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70816. The architect for
this project is Coleman
Brown
Architects,
6554
Florida Boulevard, Suite
233, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806. This federal project is being completed
with funding awarded by
the U.S. Department of
Commerce’s Economic Development Administration.
Contractors
must
be
registered/active through
SAM.gov. Capital Region
Planning Commission is an
Equal Opportunity Employer. We encourage all small
and minority-owned firms
and women’s business enterprises to participate in
this solicitation.
The work of this project
will be renovations and
conference room completion. Complete bid documents are available for review on CRPC’s website: w
ww.crpcla.org/publicnotic
e
s
,
lettermansbidconnect.com
, and FW Dodge Plan Room.
A
NON-MANDATORY
Pre-Bid Conference will be
held via Zoom February 9,
2021 at 3:00 p.m. Central
Time (US and Canada.).
Join Zoom Meeting at http
s://zoom.us/j/98406364663
?pwd=TWFYTE1yK2ZPQ2U
2SDVEYmI0cVZiZz09 Meeting ID: 984 0636 4663
Passcode: 292036 One tap
m
o
b
i
l
e
+19292056099,,98406364663
#,*292036# US (NewYork)
+ 1 3 0 1 7 1 5 8 5 9 2 ,
98406364663#,,,,*292036#
US (Washington DC) Dial
by your location +1 929 205
6099 US (New York) +1 301
715 8592 US (Washington
DC) +1 312 626 6799 US
(Chicago) +1 669 900 6833
US (San Jose) +1 253 215
8782 US (Tacoma) +1 346
248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID: 984 0636 4663
Passcode: 292036 Find your
local number: https://zoo
m.us/u/aeeWjf0lfF. Bidders
and sub-bidders are invited to join. Representatives
for the owner and the architect will be in attendance.
CRPC will receive sealed
bids until 2:00 pm local
time March 4, 2021 at the
office of the owner at
14734 S. Harrell’s Ferry
Road,
Suite
B,
Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70816.
Bids will be opened via
Zoom publicly immediately
after the time set for submittal, Mar 4, 2021 at 2:00
PM Central Time (US and
Canada). Join Zoom Meeting at https://zoom.us/j/94
659840797?pwd=VHlOZEhX
Y0Rjdy92OStOVnFueFlXdz0
9 Meeting ID: 946 5984 0797
Passcode: 633761 One tap
mobile
13126266799,
94659840797#,*633761# US
( C h i c a g o )
+19292056099,94659840797
#, *633761# US (New York)
Dial by your location+1 312
626 6799 US (Chicago) +1
929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) +1 346 248 7799
US (Houston) +1 669 900
6833 US (San Jose), +1 253
215
8782
US
(Tacoma)Meeting ID: 946
5984 0797 Passcode: 633761
Bids must be accompanied
by a bid security equal to
five percent (5%) of the
base bid and include all
additive alternates in the
form of a bid bond only. A
bid bond shall be written
by a company that complies with the provisions of
La. R.S. 38:2218C. The successful bidder is required
to furnish a Performance
Bond in an amount equal
to one hundred percent
(100%) of the contract
amount and a Payment
Bond in an amount equal
to one hundred percent
(100%) of the contract
amount written by a company that complies with
the provisions of La. R.S.
38:2219. Bidders and sub-bidders should contact
Kenyatta Robertson, 225256-7225, krobertson@crpc
la.org to arrange for examination of the site. Face
coverings are required and
social distancing guidelines will be enforced.
To be advertised: February
4, February 11, February 18
487579 Feb 4-18 3t

Classified that WORKS
Bringing local business
to local people.

Call 225-383-0111
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PUBLIC NOTICE
--ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the Office of Purchasing, Room 213 Thomas
Boyd Hall, Louisiana State
University and Agricultural
and Mechanical College
70803 until 11:00 AM on
Tuesday, March 16, 2021.
**Due to COVID-19 precautions, refer to www.l
ettermans.com
for revised
bid
submission
instructions.**
ANY PERSON REQUIRING
SPECIAL
ACCOMMODATIONS SHALL NOTIFY LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY,
OFFICE OF PURCHASING OF
THE TYPE(S) OF ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED NOT
LESS THAN SEVEN (7) DAYS
BEFORE THE BID OPENING.
FOR: Furnish Labor and
Materials for Food Science Building Roof Replacement
LSU SOLICITATION NUMBER: RFQ-0000001306
Complete Bidding Documents for this project may
be
obtained
from:
Letterm ansbidconnect.c
om . Printed copies are not
available from the Designer, but arrangements can
be made to obtain them
through most reprographic
firms.
Contractors unable to access bidding documents at
Letterm ansbidconnect.c
om should contact
Louisiana State University
Office of Procurement
Services
213 Thomas Boyd Hall
Baton Rouge, LA 70803
Phone: 225-578-2176
All bids must be accompanied by bid security equal
to five percent (5%) of the
sum of the base bid and all
alternates, and must be in
the form of a certified
check, cashier’s check or
Bid Bond Form written by a
surety company licensed
to do business in Louisiana, signed by the surety’s
agency or attorney-in-fact.
Surety must be listed on
the current U.S. Department of the Treasury Financial Management Service list of approved bonding companies as approved for an amount
equal to or greater than
the amount for which it obligates itself in the Bond,
or must be a Louisiana domiciled insurance company with at least an A- rating in the latest printing of
the A.M. Best’s Key Rating
Guide. If surety qualifies
by virtue of its Best’s listing, the amount of the
Bond may not exceed ten
percent of policyholders’
surplus as shown in the
latest A.M. Best’s Key Rating Guide. The Bid Bond
shall be in favor of the Louisiana State University and
Agricultural and Mechanical College, and shall be
accompanied by appropriate power of attorney. No
Bid Bond indicating an obligation of less than five
percent (5%) by any method is acceptable.
The successful Bidder shall
be required to furnish a
Performance and Payment
Bond written by a company licensed to do business
in Louisiana, in an amount
equal to 100% of the Contract amount. Surety must
be listed currently on the
U.S. Department of Treasury Financial management
Service List (Treasury List)
as approved for an amount
equal to or greater than
the contract amount, or
must be an insurance company domiciled in Louisiana or owned by Louisiana
residents. If surety is qualified other than by listing
on the Treasury list, the
contract amount may not
exceed fifteen percent of
policyholders’ surplus as
shown by surety’s most recent financial statements
filed with the Louisiana Department of Insurance and
may
not
exceed
the
amount of $500,000. However, a Louisiana domiciled
insurance company with at
least an A- rating in the
latest printing of the A.M.
Best’s Key Rating Guide
shall not be subject to the
$500,000 limitation, provided
that
the
contract
amount does not exceed
ten
percent
of
policyholders’ surplus as
shown in the latest A.M.
Best’s Key Rating Guide
nor fifteen percent of policyholder’s
surplus
as
shown by surety’s most recent financial statements
filed with the Louisiana Department of Insurance. The
Bond shall be signed by
the surety’s agent or attorney-in-fact.

right to reject any and all
bids for just cause. In accordance with La. R.S.
38:2212 (A)(1)(b), the provisions and requirements of
this Section, those stated
in the advertisement for
bids, and those required
on the bid form shall not
be considered as informalities and shall not be
waived by any public entity.

When this project is financed either partially or
entirely with State Bonds
or federal funds, the award
of this Contract is contingent upon the granting of
lines of credit, the sale of
bonds by the Bond Commission or the commitment of federal funds. The
University shall incur no
obligation to the Contractor until the Contract Between Owner and Contractor is fully executed.
488435 Feb 11-25 3t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--RFP # 7-20, Hosted Services, Voice Over Internet
Protocol (VOIP)
Opening Date: March 18,
2021 at 2:00PM

On Thursday, March 18,
2021, at 2:00 p.m., the East
Baton Rouge (EBR) Parish
School System, Purchasing
Department,
located at
1050 South Foster Drive,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
will open and publically
announce Proposals for
Hosted
Services, Voice
Over Internet
Protocol
(VoIP) system for the entire East Baton Rouge
School System. Notations
appearing on the outside
of envelope, containing
RFP’s, which are intended
to amend the Proposal in
any way will not be considered.

Vendors are required to
use the Proposal forms
and instructions being furnished by the EBR System
Procurement Office. For
forms, instructions, and
additional information, go
to www.bidexpress.com or
contact Larry E. Williams,
Director of Procurement &
Warehousing, at 225-9225445.

The EBR School System reserves the right to waive
informalities and to reject
any and all Proposals.

EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH SCHOOL SYSTEM
By: Larry E. Williams, Director of Procurement
488440 Jan 11-16 2t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be accepted in the Purchasing Department
at
Northwest
Louisiana Technical Community College until 2:00
P.M. CST, February 26, 2020
as per the specifications.
Bids must be returned to
the Purchasing Office in a
sealed envelope marked
with the Bid Number and
Opening Date and Time.
Bids must be submitted on
the form enclosed herewith, and in strict conformity with the intent of same
without
modifications.
Bids must be signed in ink,
dated, and title of person
signing bid must be shown
on bid. Bid Number: 4002050080 Provide CTE Mobile
Lab Unit. No bid may be
withdrawn for a period of
thirty (30) days after receipt of bids. Northwest
Louisiana Technical College reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and
to waive any informalities
incidental thereto. Complete bidding documents
may be obtained from
Northwest Louisiana Technical College, Minden, LA
71055. Telephone (318) 6786298
488649 Feb 11 1t
PUBLIC NOTICE
--Division 0 – Article 1
INVITATION
Sealed bids will be reAscension
ceived
by
Parish
Purchasing
Department,
615
E.
Worthey, Gonzales, Louisiana (mailing address
P.O. Box 2392, Gonzales,
Louisiana 70707-2392) on
March 10,2021 until 2:00
pm Local Time and then
at said office publicly
opened and read aloud
for the following
project:
LIGHTING REPLACEMENT
FOR
BUTCH GORE, J. LEO STEVENS, AND ST. AMANT
PARKS RE-BID (PM-19-10005)
STATEMENT OF WORK:

A PRE-BID CONFERENCE
WILL BE HELD
At 9:00 AM on Friday,
February 26, 2021
Louisiana State University, Food Science Building
(Main Lobby),
118 South Campus Drive,
Baton Rouge, LA 70803
**Due to COVID-19 precautions, refer to www.l
ettermans.com for revised pre-bid conference
instructions.**
Bids shall be accepted
from Contractors who are
licensed under LA. R.S.
37:2150-2163 for the classification of BUILDING CONS T R U C T IO N . Bidder is required to comply with provisions and requirements
of LA R.S. 38:2212 (A)(1)(c).
No bid may be withdrawn
for a period of thirty (30)
days after receipt of bids,
except under the provisions of LA. R.S. 38:2214.
The Owner reserves
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the

The project consists of replacing the existing lighting, associated conduit
and wiring, and poles at
Butch Gore, J. Leo Stevens,
and St. Amant Parks with
new LED light fixtures and
new steel poles. The existing contactors will be removed as part of this project and replaced with new
contactors. Existing breakers for the contactors shall
be replaced with new and
a new surge protection device shall be added as part
of this project.
All Bids must be in accordance with the Contract
Documents on file at the
Ascension Parish Purchasing Department, 615 E.
Worthey Road, Gonzales,
Louisiana 70737.

Copies of Specifications,
Bid Documents, Contract
Documents and Construction Drawings for use in

4845 US Hwy 271 North | Pittsburg, TX 75686
www.tips-usa.com

866-839-8477

tips@tips-usa.com

January 19, 2021
Daily Journal of Commerce, Inc.
Attn: Michelle Ropp
SDS 12-2632 PO Box 86
Minneapolis, MN 55486
Please print the following LEGAL NOTICE on:
Friday, February 5, 2021 AND Friday, February 12, 2021.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted procurement solicitations at www.tips-usa.com
for the following categories:
210201 E-Rate
210202 Portable Modular Buildings 2 Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy and Solar Solutions and Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and Active Shooter Safety and Security Solutions 2 Part with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and Materials (JOC)
Proposals are due and will be opened on March 19, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time. Call 866-839-8477
for problems with website or questions.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Electronic tear sheets are required for this ad.
Please email proofs, tear sheet copies, affidavit and invoice to Kristie Collins at kristie.collins@tipsusa.com, when they are available.
Thank you,

“Connecting Members and Vendors Together”

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2021

and other public agencies located in the
United States and Canada. A full copy of
the Request for Proposals can be found
on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal
[https://proportal.sourcewell‑mn.gov].
Only proposals submitted through the
Sourcewell Procurement Portal will be
considered. Proposals are due no later
than March 25, 2021, at 4:30 p.m.
Central Time, and late proposals will not
be considered.
Published Feb. 5, 2021.
11959005

CITY OF MCMINNVILLE

PROFESSIONAL AUDIT SERVICES
Proposals due: March 22,2021 at 5pm
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP)
The City of McMinnville will receive
written proposals for professional audit
services by email at Jennifer.Cuellar@
mcminnvilleoregon.gov or by mail/courier
to 230 NE 2nd Street, McMinnville, OR
97128 until 5 pm on March 22, 2021.
All submitted proposals will contain in
the email subject line or on the delivery
envelope “RFP 2021‑01 Audit Services.”
The intent of this RFP is to select a firm
to perform audits of the City’s and Urban
Renewal Area’s financial statements,
issue applicable reports and provide
other services as described in the RFP.
The RFP can be downloaded from the
City’s website https://www.mcminnv
illeoregon.gov/rfps. Audit services will be
for a five‑year duration beginning with the
fiscal year ended June 30, 2021.
Published Feb. 5, 8 & 22, 2021.
11959139

THE INTERLOCAL
PURCHASING SYSTEM

PROCUREMENT SOLICITATIONS
Proposals due 3:00 pm,
March 19, 2021
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Interlocal Purchasing System
(TIPS)
has
posted
procurement
solicitations at www.tips‑usa.com for the
following categories:
210201 E‑Rate
210202 Portable Modular Buildings 2
Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy and Solar
Solutions and Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and Active
Shooter Safety and Security Solutions 2
Part with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and Materials
(JOC)
Proposals are due and will be opened
on March 19, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time.
Call 866‑839‑8477 for problems with
website or questions.
Published Feb. 5 & 12, 2021.
11958925

CITY OF CENTRAL POINT

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT PROJECT:
HAMRICK ROAD SIGNAL DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION
Proposals due 2:00 pm,
March 11, 2021
NOTICE TO ENGINEERING FIRMS
PROJECT#7550388
The City of Central Point, Oregon (the
“City”) is requesting Proposals in order to
select a qualified consultant to provide
professional services for two projects.
The Hamrick and East Pine Signal
Enhancement including new turn lanes
and signal timing upgrades and a new
signal at the intersection of Hamrick and
Beebe Roads.
Interested consultants shall submit five
(5) copies of their written Proposals,
sealed in an envelope, plainly marked
“Request for Proposals ‑ Hamrick Road
Signals,” and include the name and
address of the Proposer. Proposals shall
be addressed and submitted to Greg
Graves, Construction Management Coor
dinator, City of Central Point, at 140
South Third Street, Central Point, Oregon
97502the following location by 2:00 p.m.
local time on Thursday, March 11, 2021.
Qualified firms are invited to
demonstrate their experience and qualifi
cations in performing work directly related
to the services required by responding to
this Request for Proposals (RFP).;
therefore, Proposals will be evaluated in
accordance with the qualifications based
selection procedures of OAR 137‑
048‑0220. This Project does not involve
federal funds. If federal funds are
involved, special federal requirements
are contained within the attached draft
Professional Services Agreement and
must be carefully reviewed and complied
with.
Minimum
Qualifications
to
be
considered for award of the contract for
this Project, each Proposer shall demon
strate the following minimum criteria as
part of their Proposal.
a. Proposer’s project team shall include
a
State
of
Oregon
Registered
Professional Engineer.
b. Proposer shall demonstrate a
minimum of five (5) years’ experience
providing the types of services described
within the Scope of Work of this Request
for Proposals for public agencies.
c. Proposer shall not have a record of
substandard workmanship, as verified by
the City by communication with licensing
authorities, former clients and references,
and other means as the City deems
appropriate
Project information will be available
online only at www.questcdn.com
beginning February 5, 2021. Any
addenda will be posted on the above
website. Interested parties must be plan
holders on the above website to be
considered for this project.
COST ESTIMATE: The anticipated
negotiated fee for this Project is expected
to exceed $100,000
There are two projects associated with
this RFP. The first is a signal modification
and turn lane expansion at Hamrick and
E. Pine. The project will design a desig
nated south bound right turn lane on
Hamrick Road and move the signal pole
to
accommodate
this
request.
Additionally a designated North bound
left turn lane and corresponding signal
modifications will occur on the south side
of
the
intersection.
Additional
modifications on timing will be reviewed
with Jackson County. The second project
is a new signal at the intersection of

Beebe and Hamrick Roads. The right of
way for both projects has already been
acquired and preliminary engineering has
already occurred.
The City of Central Pont may reject any
proposal not in compliance with all public
bidding procedures and requirements and
may reject for good cause any or all bids
upon a finding by the City of Central
Point that it is in the public interest to do
so.
CITY OF CENTRAL POINT
Greg Graves, Construction
Management Coordinator
Published Feb. 5 & 12, 2021.

11959121

PORTLAND COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT
CASCADE CAMPUS MAHB
AUDITORIUM AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEM
AND ACOUSTIC UPGRADES
Bids due 2:00 pm, March 11, 2021
INVITATION TO BID
SOLICITATION NO: P&CC21‑002‑ITB
Summary
The purpose of this Invitation to Bid
(“ITB” or “Solicitation”) is to obtain
competitive Bids from qualified General
Contractors (Bidder) interested in
providing and installing upgrades to the
Audio Visual Systems and acoustic
enhancements in the Auditorium of the
Moriarty Arts and Humanities Building
located on the Cascade Campus.
This is a public works project subject to
ORS 279C.800 to 279C.875. The appli
cable Prevailing Wage Rates are the
Prevailing Wage Rates for Public Works
Contracts in Oregon effective January 1,
2021. The work will take place in
Multnomah County, Oregon.
A mandatory Pre‑Bid Conference will
be held on Thursday February 18, 2021.
Due to the COVID‑19 emergency, pre‑
registration and other requirements will
apply to this Pre‑Bid conference. Refer to
the ITB document for details pertaining to
these requirements. Times will be by
appointment only, following registration.
Bidders must submit their Bid pursuant
to the provisions of this Solicitation to the
following secure email address PRIOR to
the Closing: auditoriumITB@docs.
e‑builder.net
SOLICITATION CLOSING: March 11,
2021 at 2:00PM Pacific Time
LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Bidders are solely responsible for
ensuring that Portland Community
College receives its Bid.
Timely submitted Bids will be opened in
public and read aloud 15 minutes after
Closing at a virtual teleconference as
detailed in Section 11.3 in the ITB docu
ment. Any interested party is invited to
attend this teleconference.
Bidders must submit a First‑Tier
Subcontractor
Disclosure
Form
*EITHER* with the original emailed Bid
submission *OR* in a separate emailed
submission to the secure email address
cited previously no later than:
DISCLOSURE DEADLINE: March 11,
2021 at 4:00PM Pacific Time
Prospective Bidders must register with
ORPIN: https://orpin.oregon.gov/open.
dll/welcome to obtain the Solicitation
documents.
Emerging small businesses, as well as
minority‑owned, women‑owned, service
disabled
veteran‑owned,
and
disadvantaged business enterprises are
encouraged to submit a response to this
Solicitation.
Bidders must familiarize themselves
with the entire Solicitation.
All questions and comments about this
solicitation must be directed ONLY IN
WRITING by email to: james.lasseter@
pcc.edu NOTE: This email address is
NOT the secure email address to be
used when submitting a Bid.
BIDS MUST BE PURSUANT TO THE
PROVISIONS OF THIS SOLICITATION
THE COLLEGE MAY REJECT ANY BID
NOT IN COMPLIANCE WITH ALL
PRESCRIBED REQUIREMENTS.
James Lasseter ‑ P&CC Buyer
This Notice is Dated 2/5/2021
Published Feb. 5, 2021.
11959337

PORTLAND COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT
PROVIDE AND INSTALL MACHINING
EQUIPMENT
Bids due 2:00 pm, March 9, 2021
INVITATION TO BID
SOLICITATION NO: P&CC21‑001‑ITB
Summary
The purpose of this Invitation to Bid
(“ITB” or “Solicitation”) is to obtain
competitive Bids from qualified suppliers
(Bidder) interested in providing and
installing machining equipment for
Portland Community College.
This will be a public works project
subject to ORS 279C.800 to 279C.875.
The applicable Prevailing Wage Rates
are the Prevailing Wage Rates for Public
Works Contracts in Oregon effective July
1, 2019 and as Amended October 1,
2019. The work will take place in
Columbia County, Oregon.
A Pre‑Bid Conference will not be held
for this procurement opportunity.
Bidders must submit their Bid
pursuant to the provisions of this
Solicitation to the following secure
email address: MachineBid@docs.
e‑builder.net PRIOR to the Closing:
SOLICITATION CLOSING: March 9,
2021 at 2:00PM Pacific Time
LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Bidders are solely responsible for
ensuring that Portland Community
College receives its Bid.
Timely submitted Bids will be opened in
public and read aloud 15 minutes after
Closing at a virtual teleconference as
detailed in Section 11.3 in the ITB docu
ment. Any interested party is invited to
attend this teleconference.
Bidders must submit a First‑Tier
Subcontractor
Disclosure
Form
*EITHER* with the original emailed Bid
submission *OR* in a separate emailed
submission to the secure email address
cited
previously
no
later
than:

DISCLOSURE DEADLINE: March 9,
2021 at 4:00PM Pacific Time
Prospective Bidders must register with
ORPIN: https://orpin.oregon.gov/open.
dll/welcome to obtain the Solicitation
documents.
Given the multiple lines of equipment to
be procured, this is a multiple line item
solicitation, with bidders offering bids on
the lines and quantities specified in the
groups identified in the Bid Response
Form. The result may be the execution of
multiple contracts.
Emerging small businesses, as well as
minority‑owned, women‑owned, service
disabled
veteran‑owned,
and
disadvantaged business enterprises are
encouraged to submit a response to this
Solicitation.
Bidders must familiarize themselves
with the entire Solicitation.
All questions and comments about this
solicitation must be directed ONLY IN
WRITING by email to: james.lasseter@
pcc.edu NOTE: This email address is
NOT the secure email address to be
used when submitting a Bid.
BIDS MUST BE PURSUANT TO THE
PROVISIONS OF THIS SOLICITATION
THE COLLEGE MAY REJECT ANY BID
NOT IN COMPLIANCE WITH ALL
PRESCRIBED REQUIREMENTS.
James Lasseter ‑ P&CC Buyer
This Notice is Dated 2/5/2021
Published Feb. 5, 2021.
11959332

CITY OF FOREST GROVE
WATERSHED

HARVESTING OF SELECTED TREES
Bids due 10:00 am, February 25, 2021
INVITATION TO BID
PROJECT NO. 3540
Sealed bids for the harvesting of
selected trees on the property known as
the Forest Grove Watershed, will be
received at the Office of the City
Recorder, City of Forest Grove, 1924
Council Street, PO Box 326, Forest
Grove, OR 97116, until BID CLOSING at
10:00 am on Thursday, February 25,
2021. No bid will be accepted after the
BID CLOSING time. BID OPENING will
be held in the Community Auditorium
located at 1915 Main Street, Forest
Grove, OR 97116, on Thursday,
February 25, 2021 at 2:00 pm, in order to
maintain adequate social distancing
requirements.
Scheduled Tour:
There will be a tour of the sale area on
Thursday, February 18, at 2:00 pm
(meet at the Gales Creek Store on
Highway 8). Bidders must visit the site
before their bids will be accepted.
Attendance at the tour is strongly recom
mended. If you are unable to attend the
tour, please call Scott Ferguson at
503.539.9939 to arrange a time to see
the sale area.
Project Description:
To harvest all of the merchantable
timber designated and to be marked on
Douglas‑fir stands of 125 total acres,
standing and being upon those certain
lands known as the Forest Grove Water
shed, portions of Sections 24 and 25,
Township 1N, Range 5W and Section 19,
Township 1N, Range 4W, Washington
County, State of Oregon. See the stand
harvest information below and the
attached map for more details. Trees are
to be harvested May through September,
2021 as weather permits. The harvest is
expected to yield approximately 1,875
MBF Douglas‑fir.
17 acres of the harvest area will be
patch‑cut to remove most of the
merchantable volume. 75 acres of 75+
year‑old stands will be heavily thinned to
promote stand diversity. The remaining
33 acres of 55‑year‑old stands will be
lightly thinned to promote forest health.
Most of the terrain is favorable for
ground‑based logging. Cable yarding will
be necessary on 34 acres of the older
stands that will be heavily thinned.
Stand Numbers; Treatment; Acres;
Average Age; Avg. Stand Vol/Acre;
Logging Type; Harvest Vol/Acre; Total
Volume
1, 7, 8 and 10; Patch‑cut; 17; 80; 38 M;
Ground; 34 M; 570 M
5, 9 and 11; Heavy variable thin; 41;
80+; 40 M; Ground; 13 M; 530 M
6; Heavy variable thin; 34; 75; 35 M;
Cable; 15 M; 510 M
2, 3 and 4; Light thin; 33; 55; 27 M;
Ground; 8 M; 265 M
105 Acres; Total Volume 1,875 M
Harvest Prescriptions:
Patch‑Cuts: A total of 17 acres will be
cut in four (4) separate patches. Approxi
mately 10% of the original stands will be
retained. All retention trees will be
marked with an “L” in blue paint.
Patch‑cut borders are marked with blue
and pink flagging.
Heavy Variable Thinning: 75 acres of
the older Douglas‑fir stands will be
thinned to open up the canopy and
promote natural fir regeneration and the
establishment of a second age class. The
method is to remove small patches of
trees or individual trees in an irregular
pattern. Trees will be selected from all
size classes and will be marked with a
horizontal band of blue paint. Approxi
mately one third of the volume of the
stand will be harvested.
Light Thinning: 33 acres of the
younger, 55‑year‑old stands will be
thinned to promote stand health and
growth. Trees will be removed from the
smaller size classes to favor the larger,
healthier trees.
Logging System:
Most of this harvest is on terrain
suitable for ground‑based logging, with
the exception of 34 acres of heavy
variable thinning that will require cable
yarding (see the detailed harvest layout
map). The emphasis will be on quality
logging and keeping stand impacts to a
minimum. Forwarding distances to roads
and landings are generally less than 800
feet on the ground‑logging areas, and
less than 1,500 feet in the cable logging
area. Douglas‑fir poles will be
manufactured if the market is favorable.
Timber Cutting:
All trees will be bucked and limbed
in the woods. There will be no machine
processing at the landings.
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Poles:
To provide incentive for the merchan
dizing of poles, the logger will be paid an
extra $60 per MBF (above the sawlog
rate) for the volume graded as 65 to 120‑
foot poles by the buyer. The logger will
be paid an extra $30 per MBF (above the
sawlog rate) for the graded volume of
poles less than 65 feet long.
Markets and Log Merchandizing:
Most of this harvest will likely be cut
into sawlog lengths. The average truck
volume is expected to be approximately
5,000 board feet for the older stands, and
4,200 to 4,400 board feet for the younger
stands, based on results from similar
harvests in the watershed. Trees
harvested in the older stands will have an
estimated average DBH (diameter at
breast height) of 20 to 24 inches.
Road Work:
Existing rocked roads provide good
access.
Site Preparation:
Patch cut areas may require light site
preparation (brush and slash piling). This
work will be paid on an hourly machine
rate basis (not included in logging rate).
Timing of Operations:
Work may commence as soon as the
weather permits, and must finish by
September 30, 2021.
Instructions for Submitting the Bid:
 Mail or deliver one (1) copy of the
bid, in a sealed envelope to the address
identified in the first paragraph of this
invitation. Facsimile and email offers
WILL NOT be accepted for this project.
 The bid must be submitted as
identified in the section labeled “Form of
Bid” below.
 Bids must be plainly marked in the
lower left‑hand corner of the envelope as
follows:
Item: Forest Grove Watershed
Timber Harvest
Time: 10:00 am
Date: February 25, 2021
Vendor Name: (your company name
here)
 The bid must be signed. Submission
of a signed bid will be interpreted to
mean that said vendor has hereby
agreed to all terms and conditions set
forth in all of the sheets which make up
this solicitation document.
BID FORM ‑ The Bid Should Be
Organized in the Following Order:
 A list of the make, model and year of
equipment to be used and the personnel
responsible for the work. Describe the
work to be subcontracted (if any), and the
subcontracting company(ies) name(s).
 A logging plan, describing how the
equipment will be used and methods of
falling, bucking and skidding or yarding.
 An explanation of contractor’s ability
to perform the required work including
level of professional expertise, logger
certification and length‑of‑service of
employees expected to work on this
project.
 A description of contractor’s
experience on similar projects. Provide a
minimum of four (4) references within the
past 5 years from projects of similar type
and size. Briefly describe projects
including type of harvest, equipment used
and acres. Include agency or name of
owner, address, primary person you
worked with, their phone number and
date(s) of harvest operation
 Dates of operations and expected
time to complete the project.
 A price offer, broken down as
detailed below:
Logging Price:
$________ MBF for the 125 acres of
logging (logs on board truck)
7 Hauling Prices:
$________ MBF for logs hauled to
Stimson in Cherry Grove
$________ MBF for logs hauled to
Olympic in Mist
$________ MBF for logs hauled to
Columbia Vista in Washougal (large logs)
$________ MBF for logs hauled to
Boise in Willamina
$________ MBF for logs hauled by
self‑loader to Kaster’s Kustom Cutting in
Mulino (large logs)
$________ MBF for logs hauled to
Frank Lumber in Lyons
$________ MBF for logs hauled to
Zip‑O Log in Eugene (large logs)
1 Machine Rate:
$________ Hour for Excavator Work
(for site preparation)
Signature:_______________________
Company Name:_________________
Date:____________________________
Attention is called to the following:
Contractor, its subcontractors (if any),
and all employers working under the
contract are subject employers under the
Oregon Workers’ Compensation Law and
shall comply with ORS 656.017, which
requires them to provide workers’
compensation coverage for all their
subject workers. Contractors must have
comprehensive public liability and
property damage insurance (logger’s
broad form insurance) with minimum
limits as follows:
Bodily injury or death:
Each Person, $2,000,000
Each Occurrence, $2,000,000
Property damage:
Any one occurrence, $2,000,000
Award of Logging Contract:
The contract award will be made based
on (1) price and (2) contractor experience
and capacity to successfully complete the
project. Bid evaluation shall be done in
the following manner:
First round ‑ The two lowest bidders will
be selected.
Second round ‑ The two lowest bidders
will be evaluated to determine the
contractor with the best experience and
capacity to successfully carry out the
work. These criteria will be scored on the
basis of the information provided in the
bid document, and scored as follows:
(1) Experience ‑ similar projects, refer
ences 40 points (maximum)
(2) Capacity ‑ equipment, personnel,
logging plan 40 points (maximum)
(3) Cost ‑ total project cost 20 points
(maximum)
Total Score: 100 points (maximum)
Award shall be made only to respon
sible contractors that possess the
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potential ability to perform successfully
under the terms and conditions of the
contract. Consideration shall be given to
contractor integrity, compliance with
public policy, record of past performance,
and financial and technical resources.
The City of Forest Grove reserves the
right in its sole discretion to reject any
and all bids or to accept any bid which
appears to serve the best interest of the
City. For more information regarding this
project, contact Scott Ferguson at
503.539.9939
SOLICITATION PROTEST: Any bidder
objecting to any aspect of the solicitation
process, the documents related to this
solicitation, or any contract term or condi
tion may submit a solicitation protest to
the City. Any solicitation protest must be
filed with the City no later than seven (7)
days prior to bid closing and must other
wise comply with OAR 137‑047‑0730.
Solicitation protests must be in writing,
marked clearly as a solicitation protest
and delivered to the City Recorder’s
office at the address listed in the first
paragraph of this invitation.
Submitted by:
Paul Downey, Director of
Administrative Services
City of Forest Grove
Published Feb. 5, 2021.
11959385

COLUMBIA CORRIDOR
DRAINAGE DISTRICTS JOINT
CONTRACTING AUTHORITY
(“JCA”)

FINANCE PLANNING AND REVENUE
ANALYSIS FOR THE URBAN FLOOD
SAFETY AND WATER QUALITY
DISTRICT (“UFSWQD”)
Digital Proposals due by
2:00 p.m., PST, February 23, 2021:
see ORPIN listing for exact details.
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Columbia Corridor Drainage
Districts Joint Contracting Authority
seeks proposals from qualified vendors
able to provide consulting services for
Finance Planning and Revenue Analysis
for the UFSWQD. While the project is
expected to be completed within 16
months, the contract term will be for up to
two years with an option to renew for up
to one additional year.
Primary Contact, Jim Kanoff, can be
reached at jkanoff@mcdd.org. For addi
tional information about MCDD, please
visit: www.mcdd.org. For complete RFP,
please review ORPIN # C26014D‑
1031‑21, at http://orpin.oregon.gov.
Published Feb. 5 & 8, 2021.
11958951

CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO

AUDIT SERVICES
Proposals due 4:00 pm,
February 19, 2021
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Finance Department
380 A Avenue
Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034
The City of Lake Oswego is seeking a
qualified CPA firm to provide annual audit
services for the City and the Lake
Oswego Redevelopment Agency. Audit
services will be for a five‑year duration,
commencing with the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2021.
Proposal Submittal Deadline ‑ 4:00
p.m. on February 19, 2021.
TO OBTAIN AN RFP: Please email the
City
of
Lake
Oswego
Finance
Department at bstevens@lakeoswego.
city to request your copy of the RFP.
Published Feb. 5, 2021.
11959011

STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ODOT Competitive Bidding
Requirement Exemption
The Oregon Department of
Transportation (ODOT) will hold
a public hearing on
February 19, 2021 at 1:00pm
Via WebEx ‑ see access information
below
ODOT will be conducting a public
hearing in accordance with ORS
279C.335(5). The purpose of the public
hearing is to take oral and written
comments on ODOT’s draft findings in
support of an exemption from the
competitive bidding requirement under
ORS 279C.335 for the U.S. 97/U.S. 20
Bend North Corridor Project, on U.S. 97
and U.S. 20, located in Deschutes
County, Oregon, including realignment of
U.S. 97 to the east of its existing location
and supporting transportation network
improvements to improve intersection
operations. The project also includes a
roundabout at U.S. 20 and Cooley and
ramp connections to U.S. 97 at Cooley
and
Robal.
(Exemption
Number
2021‑01).
ODOT is requesting the exemption
from the competitive bidding requirement
to allow the use of an alternative
contracting
method
known
as
design‑build for this technically complex
project.
The design‑build method is a selection
and contracting method that presents an
alternative to the competitive (low) bid
selection process of contracting. The
design‑build method awards projects to
the Design‑Builder (contractor) offering
the best combination of price and other
factors, instead of awarding to a
contractor based solely on the lowest bid.
Selection
of
the
successful
Design‑Builder is by “Best Value”, that is,
evaluation and scoring of competing
Design‑Builders’ quality component
(experience, expertise, qualifications, and
technical approach for design and
construction),
combined
with
Design‑Builders’ price component.
Draft findings may be viewed on
ODOT’s website at:
http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business
/Procurement/Pages/Bid_Award.aspx
Draft findings may also be requested in
writing by sending your request to ODOT
Procurement Office‑Construction, 3930
Fairview Industrial Drive SE, MS#2‑2,
Salem, OR 97302‑1166.
Oral and written comments will be
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It is the sole responsibility of the Bidder
to obtain Addenda, if any. Addenda infor
mation will be available on the BXWA
web site at www.bxwa.com. Cowlitz
County accepts no responsibility or
liability
and
will
provide
no
accommodation to bidders who fail to
check for addenda and thereby submit
inadequate or incomplete responses.
Cowlitz County will not provide paper
copies of the Project bid documents for
this project for bidding purposes. A copy
of the plans and specifications may be
reviewed at the office of the Clerk of the
Board of County Commissioners.
All bid proposals shall be accompanied
by a bid proposal deposit in cash,
certified check, cashier’s check, or surety
bond in an amount equal to five percent
(5%) of the amount of such bid proposal.
Should the successful bidder fail to enter
into such contract and furnish satisfactory
performance bond within the time stated
in the specifications, the bid proposal
deposit shall be forfeited to Cowlitz
County.
All documents received in response to
this invitation to bid will become a matter
of public record and subject to the Wash
ington public disclosure act under chapter
42.56 RCW.
Cowlitz County, in accordance with
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to
2000d‑4 and Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations, Department of Transpor
tation, subtitle A, Office of the
Secretary, Part 21, nondiscrimination
in federally assisted programs of the
Department of Transportation issued
pursuant to such Act, hereby notifies
all bidders that it will affirmatively
ensure that in any contract entered
into pursuant to this advertisement,
disadvantaged business enterprises
as defined at 49 CFR Part 26 will be
afforded full opportunity to submit
bids in response to this invitation and
will not be discriminated against on
the grounds of race, color, national
origin, or sex in consideration for an
award.
The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids and to waive any imma
terial irregularities or informalities in any
bid or in the bidding.
DATED this 26th day of January,
2021.
BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF
COWLITZ COUNTY,
WASHINGTON
SUPPLEMENTAL COVID—19
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
BIDS AND SAFETY PLANNING
The Standard Specification section
#1‑07.1 assigns the responsibility for the
health and safety of all workers to the
Contractor. As construction activities
continue
during
this
pandemic,
specialized plans and protocols need to
be in place to maintain safe and healthful
worksites.
BIDS:
In order to continue to maintain
employee safety and social distancing
during the Ongoing Declaration of
Disaster Regarding the COVID‑19
response, bids may be submitted elec
tronically as a PDF. PDF bids must be
emailed to ostreimt@co.cowlitz.wa.us
with the subject line “2021 UNIT PRICE
GUARDRAIL INSTALLATION AND
REPAIR PROJECT”, and received by the
bid opening date and time. As with postal
and courier deliveries of bid submissions
to the County, the bidder assumes all
risks of a bid submission via email failing
to be received or to be timely received,
and for whatever reason at the listed
email
address.
The
County’s
determination of when a bid was received
shall be final and non‑appealable.
BIDDERS
SHALL
ALSO
MAIL
ORIGINAL
DOCUMENTS
POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE THE
BID OPENING DATE. If an original is not
received, the Bidder shall be considered
non‑responsive.
SAFETY PLANNING:
In addition to existing health, safety,
and sanitation regulations, the United
States and the State of Washington have
instituted additional proclamations and
rules surrounding the COVID—19 virus
that must be followed. To demonstrate
compliance with applicable requirements,
the Contractor shall provide written
corre
spondence before commencing the
project describing project specific safety
plan(s) outlining additional procedures
and measures that will be put in place to
address COVID—19. Because this is a
pandemic which is evolving rapidly, when
warranted, it is expected that these proj
ect‑specific safety plan(s) will be updated
by the Contractor to reflect the most
current rules in effect.
Safety planning will result in mutual
benefits to the Contractor, its workers
and subcontractors, and the County.
There may be conditions where
COVID‑19 safety planning cannot
reasonably mitigate project issues or be
addressed through other project options,
and the Contractor is directed to the
project bid documents and Standard
Specifications, as incorporated, for
guidance.
There are a multitude of resources
available on line that can provide information
safety planning:
https://www.osha.gov/
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Coronavirus/
Workplace
https://www.cdc.gov/
Published Jan. 29; Feb. 5 & 12, 2021.
11956728

GOODS AND SERVICES
TREASURE VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING
SERVICES
Statements due 5:00 pm,
March 22, 2021
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
Treasure Valley Community College
(TVCC), 650 College Boulevard, Ontario,
OR 97914, is hereby requesting STATE
MENTS OF QUALIFICATION to help the
College hire a consultant to provide
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ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING
SERVICES for the design and
construction of the NURSING‑ALLIED
HEALTH PROFESSIONS CENTER on
the main campus in Ontario.
The Request for Qualifications can be
obtained by contacting Bernie Babcock,
Owners Authorized Representative at
bbabcock@tvcc.cc. No other TVCC
Administration, Faculty, Staff, or Board of
Education members should be contacted
by any firm or individual wishing to obtain
a copy of the Request for Qualifications.
Statements of Qualification are due no
later than 5:00 p.m., MST, on Monday,
March 22, 2021. Statements shall be
considered proprietary and confidential
until completion of the RFQ and RFP
process.
Published Feb. 10, 12, 15 & 17, 2021.
11966326

THE INTERLOCAL
PURCHASING SYSTEM

PROCUREMENT SOLICITATIONS
Proposals due 3:00 pm,
March 19, 2021
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Interlocal Purchasing System
(TIPS)
has
posted
procurement
solicitations at www.tips‑usa.com for the
following categories:
210201 E‑Rate
210202 Portable Modular Buildings 2
Part with JOC
210203 Renewable Energy and Solar
Solutions and Services 2 Part with JOC
210204 Fire, Firearm, and Active
Shooter Safety and Security Solutions 2
Part with JOC
210205 Trades, Labor, and Materials
(JOC)
Proposals are due and will be opened
on March 19, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time.
Call 866‑839‑8477 for problems with
website or questions.
Published Feb. 5 & 12, 2021.
11958925

CITY OF CENTRAL POINT

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT PROJECT:
HAMRICK ROAD SIGNAL DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION
Proposals due 2:00 pm,
March 11, 2021
NOTICE TO ENGINEERING FIRMS
PROJECT#7550388
The City of Central Point, Oregon (the
“City”) is requesting Proposals in order to
select a qualified consultant to provide
professional services for two projects.
The Hamrick and East Pine Signal
Enhancement including new turn lanes
and signal timing upgrades and a new
signal at the intersection of Hamrick and
Beebe Roads.
Interested consultants shall submit five
(5) copies of their written Proposals,
sealed in an envelope, plainly marked
“Request for Proposals ‑ Hamrick Road
Signals,” and include the name and
address of the Proposer. Proposals shall
be addressed and submitted to Greg
Graves, Construction Management Coor
dinator, City of Central Point, at 140
South Third Street, Central Point, Oregon
97502the following location by 2:00 p.m.
local time on Thursday, March 11, 2021.
Qualified firms are invited to
demonstrate their experience and qualifi
cations in performing work directly related
to the services required by responding to
this Request for Proposals (RFP).;
therefore, Proposals will be evaluated in
accordance with the qualifications based
selection procedures of OAR 137‑
048‑0220. This Project does not involve
federal funds. If federal funds are
involved, special federal requirements
are contained within the attached draft
Professional Services Agreement and
must be carefully reviewed and complied
with.
Minimum
Qualifications
to
be
considered for award of the contract for
this Project, each Proposer shall demon
strate the following minimum criteria as
part of their Proposal.
a. Proposer’s project team shall include
a
State
of
Oregon
Registered
Professional Engineer.
b. Proposer shall demonstrate a
minimum of five (5) years’ experience
providing the types of services described
within the Scope of Work of this Request
for Proposals for public agencies.
c. Proposer shall not have a record of
substandard workmanship, as verified by
the City by communication with licensing
authorities, former clients and references,
and other means as the City deems
appropriate
Project information will be available
online only at www.questcdn.com
beginning February 5, 2021. Any
addenda will be posted on the above
website. Interested parties must be plan
holders on the above website to be
considered for this project.
COST ESTIMATE: The anticipated
negotiated fee for this Project is expected
to exceed $100,000
There are two projects associated with
this RFP. The first is a signal modification
and turn lane expansion at Hamrick and
E. Pine. The project will design a desig
nated south bound right turn lane on
Hamrick Road and move the signal pole
to
accommodate
this
request.
Additionally a designated North bound
left turn lane and corresponding signal
modifications will occur on the south side
of
the
intersection.
Additional
modifications on timing will be reviewed
with Jackson County. The second project
is a new signal at the intersection of
Beebe and Hamrick Roads. The right of
way for both projects has already been
acquired and preliminary engineering has
already occurred.
The City of Central Pont may reject any
proposal not in compliance with all public
bidding procedures and requirements and
may reject for good cause any or all bids
upon a finding by the City of Central
Point that it is in the public interest to do
so.
CITY OF CENTRAL POINT
Greg Graves, Construction
Management Coordinator
Published Feb. 5 & 12, 2021.

11959121

TREASURE VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

FEASIBILITY STUDY
RFP Submittal Due Date/Time:
5:00 p.m. MST, March 5, 2021
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The primary goals and deliverables:
q Provide information about possible
proposed projects, preliminary or
additional donor prospects and recom
mendations necessary to prepare and
carry out a Major Gift Campaign for a
Nursing & Allied Health Professions
Center.
q Develop a “Campaign Case for
Support,” to be presented to potential
donors and interviewees participating in
the Study. The Case will present the
compelling need, the outcomes, a break
down of the estimated program/project
costs and its corresponding funding
goals. An expanded version of this Case
will also serve as the basis for grant
proposals to leverage corporation and
foundation giving.
q Develop an initial prospect list of
individuals,
corporations
and
foundations who have the capacity to
provide significant support for the
campaign ($25,000 and above). These
identified individuals, corporation and
foundation leaders will be invited to
participate in the planning process
through confidential interviews, to engage
their feedback on proposed plans and
assess their willingness to support the
campaign
through
a
financial
commitment and leadership involvement.
q Based on interview outcomes,
assess the likelihood of success, with
a recommendation for both a working and
an aspirational goal, and potential
phasing of the project.
q Draft and present a written
Campaign Feasibility Study Report
that
specifically
summarizes
the
following:
• An Executive Summary of key
findings,
conclusions
and
recommendations;
• Recommendation of a realistic
campaign goal;
• Recommended revisions to the
campaign’s case for support/prospectus,
based upon feedback from study
interviews;

• Recommendations and action timeline
to guide the project leadership team,
campaign leadership and staff through a
“quiet phase” to full campaign
completion;
• An overview of the volunteer, staffing
and consulting structure needed to
support a successful campaign, with a
corresponding campaign budget.
q A committee from the college will
evaluate the submitted RFP’s and will
select firms to interview.
Published Feb. 10 & 12, 2021.
11966334

TUALATIN HILLS PARK &
RECREATION DISTRICT

RALEIGH PARK STREAM
DAYLIGHTING & ENHANCEMENT
Proposals due 4:00 pm,
February 26, 2021
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Notice is hereby given that Tualatin
Hills Park & Recreation District is reques
ting proposals from qualified habitat
restoration companies to develop, permit,
and construct a long‑term solution to
daylight the stream, enhance stream
function, and protect the trail and its
base, while protecting water quality and
improving stream health at Raleigh Park
in Portland, Oregon.
Proposals/Bids must be received by
Friday, 2/26/21, 4:00pm via email to
b.barbarasch@thprd.org . Proposals/bids
received after the designated time and
date will be returned unopened.
The Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation
District reserves the right to reject any
proposal/bid not in compliance with this
Request for Proposal/Bid or in
compliance with all prescribed public
contracting
procedures
and
requirements, and may reject for good
cause, any or all bids upon a finding that
it is in the public interest to do so, and to
waive any and all information in the best
interest of the District.
Copies of the Proposal/Bid documents
may be obtained by contacting Bruce
Barbarasch, Nature & Trails Manager by
at
b.barbarasch@thprd.org
or
971‑409‑8506.
No
Requests
for
Proposals will be faxed.
Published Feb. 10 & 12, 2021.
11962153

Public Notices
ATTENTION LEGAL ADVERTISERS — CHECK YOUR ADS!!!
Notify the Legal Advertising Department of errors immediately.
We will not be responsible for errors after the FIRST publication of any advertisement.

To place or make corrections to a Legal Advertisement, please call 503-802-7205.
FAX: 503-222-5358 E-mail: mropp@djcoregon.com
Deadline: 9:30 A.M. the business day prior to publication.

FIRST TIME PUBLISHED
GOVERMENT
CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON

NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET HEARING
FISCAL YEAR 2020‑21
BUREAU OF PORTLAND PARKS & RECREATION
Pursuant to the provisions of ORS 294.473 notice is hereby given for a public hearing
on a proposed supplemental budget for the Bureau of Portland Parks & Recreation of
the City of Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon. The Portland City Council will hold the
hearing on February 17th, 2021 at 9:45 a.m. The purpose of the hearing is to discuss
the supplemental budget with interested persons.
Under Portland City Code and state law, the City Council is holding this meeting elec
tronically. All members of Council are attending remotely by video and teleconference,
and the City has made several avenues available for the public to listen to the audio
broadcast of this meeting. The meeting is available to the public on the City’s YouTube
Channel, eGov PDX, www.portlandoregon.gov/video and Channel 30. The public may
sign up to provide public testimony at https://www.portlandoregon.gov/auditor/26997.
This must be done in advance; please visit the website for the deadline and process.
The public can also provide written testimony to Council by emailing the Council Clerk
at cctestimony@portlandoregon.gov.
A copy of Portland Parks & Recreation’s FY 2020‑21 Supplemental Budget document
will be available on February 12, 2021, for inspection by the general public online at
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/auditor/26997. The proposed ordinance authorizes
changes in appropriation as follows:

Explanation
The changes noted above will allow the 2020 Parks Local Option Levy Fund to
borrow $9,000,000 from the Parks System Development Charge (SDC) Subfund of the
Capital Improvement Program Fund. This interfund loan will allow the bureau to begin
spending loan proceeds to hire staff and materials needed to provide services in
summer 2021. Loan proceeds will be repaid to the SDC subfund by January 2022,
when Parks Levy property tax resources are available.
For more information or to request accommodations, please call (503)
201‑0621, TDD: (503) 823‑6868.
Mayor Ted Wheeler
City of Portland, Oregon
Published Feb. 12, 2021.
			
11966896

LIEN SALE
CLAIM OF POSSESSORY LIEN

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
ORS CHAPTERS 87 & 98 & 819 & 483
Date: 12‑31‑2020
Registered Owner: Diana Moreno
Robles
905 SE 136th Ave Apt K4
Vancouver, WA 98683
Title Lien Holder:
And/or any other interested parties:
Vehicle: 2008 Toyota
License No.: 182NY
Vehicle I.D: 4T1BE46K78U774420
Possession of the above referenced
vehicle was made on on 12‑29‑20 from
13955 SW Millikan Way the requesting
authority was PPI
Authority is granted under ORS
819.140, 483.351 to 483.394, 819.160,
98.812, 87.172, 87.176 to 87.206, 87.152

and 87.166 to 87.212. This notice meets
the requirements of SB372 passed in
2019.
Labor and Towing fees payable are
$577.00, plus $45.00 per day storage
fee, starting from tow date. You are
hereby notified that we will foreclose on
this vehicle at 10:00 am PST on 3‑1‑21,
at 4470 SW 142nd Ave, Beaverton, Or
97005. If no action is taken at this time,
the vehicle will be auctioned or disposed
of at your expense. A remaining balance
following
either
action
is
your
responsibility and will be collected. One
of the following actions is required to
avoid collection and/or legal action,
failure to communicate one of these
options will result in pursuit of the
balance by all means necessary:
1. Pay bill and pick up vehicle.
2. If vehicle is sold, provide proof of
sale.
3. Once vehicle has been disposed,
you pay balance owed.

If you need to make a payment
arrangement, contact our office at collec
tions@protow.net or 503‑646‑2233 (ask
for collections dept.). We can assist you
in avoiding additional action. The sooner
the situation is handled, the less it will
cost.
Published Feb. 12 & 19, 2021.
11966843

CLAIM OF POSSESSORY LIEN

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
ORS CHAPTERS 87 & 98 & 819 & 483
Date: 12‑29‑2020
Registered Owner: Savanna Joi
Williams
779 SW 5th St
Dundee, OR 97115
Title Lien Holder: Nissan Motor Accept
ance Corp
P.O. Box 254648
Sacramento, CA 95865‑4648
And/or any other interested parties:
Vehicle: 2011 Nissan
License No.: 320FBA
Vehicle I.D: 3N1BC1CP9BL432626
Possession of the above referenced
vehicle was made on on 12‑28‑20 from
9590 SW Prairie Terr the requesting
authority was 24HR
Authority is granted under ORS
819.140, 483.351 to 483.394, 819.160,
98.812, 87.172, 87.176 to 87.206, 87.152
and 87.166 to 87.212. This notice meets
the requirements of SB372 passed in
2019.
Labor and Towing fees payable are
$444.75, plus $34.75 per day storage
fee, starting from tow date. You are
hereby notified that we will foreclose on
this vehicle at 10:00 am PST on 2‑28‑21,
at 4470 SW 142nd Ave, Beaverton, Or
97005. If no action is taken at this time,
the vehicle will be auctioned or disposed
of at your expense. A remaining balance
following
either
action
is
your
responsibility and will be collected. One
of the following actions is required to
avoid collection and/or legal action,
failure to communicate one of these
options will result in pursuit of the
balance by all means necessary:
1. Pay bill and pick up vehicle.
2. If vehicle is sold, provide proof of
sale.
3. Once vehicle has been disposed,
you pay balance owed.
If you need to make a payment
arrangement, contact our office at collec
tions@protow.net or 503‑646‑2233 (ask
for collections dept.). We can assist you
in avoiding additional action. The sooner
the situation is handled, the less it will
cost.
Published Feb. 12 & 19, 2021.
11966839

PROBATE - PROBATE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON FOR
THE COUNTY OF
MULTNOMAH

PROBATE DEPARTMENT
No. 21PB00199
NOTICE TO INTERESTED PERSONS
In the Matter of the Estate of K. Dorn
Freeman, Jr., Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Anita Thomas
has been appointed as the personal repre
sentative of the above estate. All persons
having claims against the estate are
required to present them to the
undersigned personal representative in
care of the undersigned attorney at: 810
NW Marshall St Ste 300, Portland, OR
97209, within four months after the date of
first publication of this notice, as stated
below, or such claims may be barred.
All persons whose rights may be affected
by the proceedings in this estate may
obtain additional information from the
records of the Court, the personal repre
sentative or the attorney for the personal
representative.
Dated and first published Feb. 12, 2021.
Anita Thomas
Personal Representative
Ekua A Hackman, OSB# 195793
The Commons Law Center
Attorney for Personal Representative
810 NW Marshall St Ste 300
Portland, OR 97209
11967071

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON FOR
THE COUNTY OF
WASHINGTON

No. 21PB00785
NOTICE TO INTERESTED PERSONS
In the Matter of the Estate of JOYCE
IRENE HALL, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
undersigned has been appointed personal
representative. All persons having claims
against the estate are required to present
them, with vouchers attached, to the
undersigned personal representative at
32195 SW East Lake Point,
Wilsonville, OR 97070, within four
months after the date of first publication of
this notice, or the claims may be barred.
All persons whose rights may be
affected by the proceedings may obtain
additional information from the records of
the court, the personal representative, or
the lawyer for the personal representative,
Charles C. Reynolds
Thomas & Reynolds, P.C.
324 S. Abernethy Street
Portland, Oregon 97239‑4356
Tel. 503‑222‑3529 Fax 503‑274‑8384
Email: charlesreynolds@tr‑law.com
Oregon State Bar # 893447.
Dated and first published on February 12,
2021.
Thomas C. Jacobs
Personal Representative
Thomas C. Jacobs
32195 SW East Lake Point
Wilsonville, OR 97070
503 694 6988
11967152

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON FOR
THE COUNTY OF
MULTNOMAH

No. 21PB00220
NOTICE TO INTERESTED PERSONS
In the Matter of the Estate of PEGGY
ANNE ROTHROCK, Deceased.

